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FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A FREE BICYCLEWe do job printing
Ing her husband, he had declared his 
ability to demolish.

A ring With the bell brought a ser
vant, and he was admitted to the man
sion where the eenorita awaited him.

She seemed dreadfully struck with hie 
appearance, rather awed, Larry vowed, 
and Doctor .Tack could easily believe it, 
since the dude in full dress was enough 
to fake any one's breath away.

They chatted pleasantly, the eenorita 
sang numerous songs, and with such 
warmth that Larry was in the sevehth 
heaven of delight. He could not resist 
declaring his love for this beautiful crea
ture, and on his knees proclaimed it.

This produced a change; the Chilian 
beauty demanded that if he adored her he 
must prove the depth of his affection by 
renouncing the friendship of Doctor Jack 
and his wife and coming under her ban
ner, when he would be permitted to 
worship—at a distance.

Larry's eyes were opened, and he saw 
the snare spread for his feet. It was not 
a part of his game to be tripped up. If 
given time he might have pretended to 
acquiesce in order to learn something of 
the plans of the rich Chilian beauty, but 
as he and his friends expected to sail in 
the morning this would not be profttabl*.

When it became evident that he was 
unwilling to obey her request, Marllla 
descended to threats. She found an ob
stinate little man in Larry Kennedy. 
Nothing could move him, and so another 
step was taken.

The eenorita clapped her hands and 
two native servants appeared, either of 
whom should have been able to have de
molished the dude. These the infuriated 
woman set upon him much in the man
ner in which she might have urged a 
pack of hounds after game.

Larry groaned at hie foolishness in 
coming without arms, but he was not the 
one to give in without a desperate strug
gle. They found the toughest little sub
ject in the dude they had ever tackled. 
He slipped from their grasp, dealt them 
sudden blows, scratched like a tiger cat, 
shrieked in their ears, and gave them all 
the fight they wanted, for they were 
house servants and not soldiers used to 
battle.

Affairs were growing rather serious for 
Larry after a time, and he began to fear 
he would be killed, as the eenorita in 
fury was shrieking to her men to finish 
him, when by rare good luck his eyes fell 
upon hs heavy cane, which he had laid 
aside in order to better make love to the 
beauty.

Upon this he pounced with the joy 
a shipwrecked mariner would feel should 
land heave in sight. New energy seemed 
given him, and he beat the two cowardly 
servants until they howled for mercy and
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REVERE HOUSE.
Robert Murray, Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers «111 

**■ also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD ETABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprletot

t
BARRISTHR-AT-LAW,

Hotary Public. Insurance Agent,
etc era. ira

DON'T FOROBT.Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.
ОВ-/ .Х1Ч- A. K S

That the Competition for the Brantford RED-BIRD Bicycles (4 
Wheels at option of the Winners,) to b* given away by

new $100. 1897 Ladle* or Qentlem en'a

ШЧ G. В. FRASER,
ATTMEY & MUSTER MTAfl PUBLIC THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, 

Closes, May 31st, 1897.
АОЖЯТ FORTH*

шш і We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.■memos ran пвоиж» warm. wnUnfro^to ^Mdtfitim *p,*r^ed PromPtl>' for the (4) largest numbers of "WELCOME SOAP Wrappers

HEAD QUARTERS.H
BUY THE FAMOUS "WELCOME’ SOAP 

AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
THE WELCOME SOAP CO.. St. John, N. B.

І£Ш.
Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !
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Sand and scroll-sawing
Stock of DMtBNSION ard other Lumber 

«ВВГАЖТИ ON HAND.
IK EAST ЕШ FACTORY, CHATHAM, 1.1
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. We have on hand now, as usual, aNOTICE OF SALE. 1CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. *.■ •

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions. Llnanenta. Cough 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh-Cures.

DR. JACK’S WIFE |■■
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To Martin» Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
in the County of Northumberland and Prov ince of 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing In No rth 
Cambridge, In the State of Massachusetts in the 
United SUtes of America,) and to all others whom

until further notice, trains will run on the/4N and агат I 
V Railway, daily ($

Between Tre Connecting with L 0. B. By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE АГ-SO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES & SOAPS.

perfumes and soaps are the finest In town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

U ЗХсеїаЬетЬу given that under and by vl 
of a power of sale contained in a certain Inden 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in the year of oar Lord one thousand 

fat hundred and eighty three, made bet ween the 
Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 

County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 
and James Robinson of Derby in the county afore
said, Boommaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A, D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northnmbei land County Records, 
on pages 562, 563 and 564, and is numbered 524 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Publie Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Monday the Fifth day of 
Jvuy next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
rxmnty aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows .— 
Commencing on the lower side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly corner of land 
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence up 
stream along the margin oi bank of the river to 
land owned by Thomas Dooiao. tnence easterly along 
the said Tbomaa DoolaVs lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, tbenoe north
er ly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 
said lauds to the place of beginning being th e 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and 
l>opetty.” and was conveyed to the said Martina 
saiey by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenth day of February A. D. 1883, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appev 

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenauces tv tofi 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty second 
day of March a. D, 1897.
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S.25 We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac

co»^ P‘°^ T°°a0C0 Pouches> Cigar and Cigarettecase of goneness from tne start-poor 
girl.”

There are only a few lines :—
“The Senorita Marllla de los Vegos’ 

compliments to Senor Lawrence Ken
nedy, hoping he will call again to-day, 
when she may receive him in a more 
hospitable manner than last night.”

Doctor Jack sneers at the wording of 
the note. To him it is as plain os the 
nose on Larry's face, or the eye-ginss he 
loves to sport. The trouble may be in 
explaining it. Larry has a liump of con
ceit out of all proportion to his size. 
These small people are generally inclined 
to be very important, and can strut 
about better than six-footers.

“I’m afraid there’s a trap back of this, 
Larry. She may have conceived a sudden 
fancy for you, my boy, granted, but hate 
is stronger than love any day in ruling 
the heart, and she will use you to further 
her plans.”

Larry shuts one eye and looks as wise 
as an owl while ogling his companion.

“Will she, Jack? My dear boy, you 
don’t weally know me. I have made wo
men a life study—the deah eweatures 
may deceive others, but in Larry Ken 
nedy they have a master. Yes, I shall do 
myself the honôr of calling upon this 
chawming eenorita—she smiled at me 
last night”-—Jack almost takes a fit in 
suppressing his laughter as he recollects 
the awful look on Marillu’s face, as she 
made that wicked jab with her dagger, 
and the agility with which Senor Larry 
sprang aside—“she will advance another 
step and allow me to kiss her hand to
day—the darliug.”

“And meanwhile manage to worm 
your secrets out. Ah, Larry, take care!” 
uneasily, for much is involved.

“Jack, you’ve seen me in tight places. 
I’m no fool, if some people will imagine 
it. I shall have a clevah story arranged 
that will deceive the angelic eweature. 
Trust me.”

And Jack, remembering the past, feels 
that for him to doubt the abilities of this 
queer little gepius is an insult—so he 
squeezes his hand,

“Your pardon, my boy. I might have 
known you were too sensible to be easily 
deceived, and that what you attempted 
would be with an eye to our success.”

“That’s it,Jack. I believe I can turn 
the tables on the senorita. While I ap
pear to be wax-work in her hands, she 
will be dwopping hints that may give us 
a big pull. So au revoir, comrade, until 
we meet again.”

“Be merciful, Larry. Don’t lacerate the 
poor girl’s feelings too dreadfully. Think 
of the pangs of unrequited affection—of 
a broken heart bowed down with grief, 
of-r-”

“Ah і there, quit it, doctor. Hang it, 
do you take me for a dreadful Don 
Juan?” and Larry rushes away with a 
grin on his monkey face—to meet the 
divine senorita and engage in a little 
game of deoaption where the keenest of 
wit will come out ahead,

Nor does Doctor .Tack see him again 
for some hours. Indeed, the day is almost 
spent when Larry once more shows up.

During the course of the hours spent 
together, Jack and Kirke Smith have 
come to a good understanding connected 
with certain matters, and their plans are 
well arranged for the near future, though 
of course subject to change in case of 
necessity.

Doctor Jack has managed to engage 
quarters on the steamer that sails north 
at dawn of the next day, and this has 
been done without visiting the vessel. A 
sailor whom he knows, belonging to the 
ship Keneenaw, anchored near the steam
er jn th» harbor, agrees to do the busi
ness for him. «

As to the boat that is to wait for them 
at a certain point near the Mole. Kirke 
Smith looks out for this. Perhaps he is 
not watched. At any rate, he finds a man 
whom he buys body and soul—this fel
low, having received such a good advance 
payment with rich promises for the fu
ture, is ready to do anything he is told. 
If some inquisitive natives waylay him 
later on with questions concerning his 
coming movements, and his business 
with the Texan, ho will have a cock-and- 
bull story arranged to satisfy them, and 
threw them off the trail.

Thus Doctor Jack is fairly well satis
fied with the way things are going, 
though a little anxious that it should їж- 
over, when he meets Larry again ; the 
latter is gpffing out of a cab at the door 
of the hotel npfi prosenfcs a ridiculous ap
pearance—his clptbing dusty, his hat 
banged ip, his fppp scratched, and the 
empty rim of a ppep gi.oripus eye-glass 
screwed into the cavity of hie left optic 
—and rpt a))ovt# pH the same old strut— 
which causes a groan, however — the 
familiar smirk, and Larry, not quite so 
chipper, but Larry as of yore, trips up to 
the astounded doctor.

“Good heaven! my dear boy, have you 
ng machine, or engaged
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NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR.
The balance of this singular night in 

Valparaiso passes without adventure. 
Doctor Jack, taking warning from what 
has already occurred, does not neglect the 
proper precautions for safety, and while 
the door is secured, no one could pos
sibly enter at the window, left open for 

without disturbing bis slumbers, and 
of his caliber would be a 

poor piece of business for the daring in
truder, whose reception must partake of 
a more serious nature than a sudden hot 
water shower-bath.

So the day comes, that fateful October 
day that almost precipitates a bloody war 
between the vallaût little South Ameri
can free country and the greatest republic 
the world has ever seen.

It opens auspiciously for Jack.
As he comes down stairs he Is accosted 

by a man who has just entered Valpar
aiso's chief caravansary—a man upon 
whom the dust of travel rests, and who 
him undoubtedly ridden far and hard.

At sight of him Doctor Jack receives a 
shock, for although the man's face is 
soiled with dust and perspiration, he re
cognizes him.

“Kirke Smith!” bursts from his lips.
The man holds out bis hand, which is 

seized by Doctor Jack and heartily 
squeezed. Then the two step aside to a 
quiet corner where they may talk with
out beifig overheard, for already several 
Chilians watch them with interest.

“You are twelve hours ahead, Kirke. 
What am I to believe, good от bad 
news?” is the first thing Jack Evans 
asks.

“Both,” returns the Texan rider, 
whose equal on a horse it would be hard 
to find.

Doctor Jack preserves his wonderful 
calmness, although his whole fortune is 
at stake. The man’s nerve is simply 
astonishing, and it has won him more 
than one battle in the past.

“Explain what you mean, my dear 
fellow. Have you brought it with you?”

“Yes; lost it on the way and recovered 
it again. . I’ve ridden like Satan, Jack, 
and met with some adventures that will 
do to amuse you another time.”

“Quite right—they’ll keep. Now, where 
is the—package you were to fetch?”

“Concealed outside the city. I dared 
pot bring it in until I had seen you.”

Doctor Jack heaves a deep sigh of re-

2 40 Lv. Chatham,
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LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 

International Nurseries, 
Снюлео, Hl„ or MorraeaL, Que.
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ADAMS HOUSEThe above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop unen signalled at the following flag 

Station»— Derby Biding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids, Upper Blackville, BlTesfield 
Oarrol’a, McNamee’a, Ludlow, Astle Croesi ng, Clearwater, .Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZtouvUle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser's Siding, Pennine.

BUILDING STONE. air,
to arouse a man

m '*••• ADJOINING HANK OF MONTREAL
ВіМяІІ» M pnjwrad to furnish stole tor 

bulldloi and other purposes.
Apply to

«rit th, Шее of L.J: Tweed*

Bxpreea Trains on 1.0. R. nm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. - ф

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, a RAILWAY 
Wll 11 HiV-L JL Vit O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th» 

C.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Fails Bdmundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

TH08. HOBEN, tenpt.

WELLINGTON 8T, - . . CHATHAM, N. fc
Thig Hotel hu been entirely Eefumiehed 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
made to ensure the Com roil of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;
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fled.P . Then Larry bowed to the eenorita, who 
no longer called for his destruction, but 
seemed awed by his dilapidated appear
ance, kissed his fingers tn her, apologized 
for kicking up tiuch a circus in her house, 
hoped they would me# t again, and retired 
from the scene, leaving her speculating 
as to what an ordinary New Yorker 
might be capable of doing when a little 
whipper-snapper «raid kick up such a 
ccffifuslon.

This is Larry’s story, though of course 
given in his own way, and with other 
embellishments.

Probably he has learned a lesson, and 
will not be in a hurry to again make love 
to a Chilian beauty. Doctor Jack chuckles 
98 this wretched specimen leaves him to 
rehabilitate his form in other garments, 
and rub some vaseline upon the scratches 
on his face.

Upon the whole Larry has done well, 
and picked up several little points of in
terest, at the expense of his best suit, 
which is ruined.

ALKX. OIBSON tie.. ManagerFASHIONABLE TAILORING TEAMS will be In attendance on the arrive 
•Is of at trains.

KL‘Vm GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

t Proprietor

Made to ojrder in the latest style

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Gapes and Mantles;

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

g&gSj »

A Beautiful White Cakeysrtset Urarutwi: men's usd boy. work wffl 
ТииммГТЬошМІм,Newcastle N. B. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,à-

ITT----S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORKSS. TOILET SOAPm MERCHANT .TAILOR,

■
% JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR CONTAINING BUTTERMILK, WITCH HAZEL AND 

GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY M OFFER. 
1NO THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 

FEB CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOE ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT 18 A SNAP. SO BUY EARLY 

AS ms THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET.

TING IT.

V-

CHATHAM,і

F. fl. PETTERSON,■ ■

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

4Ш ElFtiKRS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Keeps constantly on^hand fall lines of IGlotbi

British, and Canadian Make», 
Trimmings, etc.

That seems to grieve 
him more than any soreness of body, for 
he has believed himself almost invincible 
In that checkered triumph of the tailor’s

Merc-.ant Tailor
Must door to th .xr« o4 * B. SnowbsU, Eiq

- N. B.
All h ids of Cloths,

Sell" or elogle Garment*.
,«—13. et «піл, м шуиІІіШу Invited.

Г. O.PETTERSON.
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The adventure proves one thing*—Marllla 
has not given up her game, because foiled 
on the occasion when she made such a 
bold move. Doctor Jack would be uneasy 
on this score only for the fact that they 
are to leave Valparaiso In a few hours.

He notices a spirit of ugly unrest 
abroad. More than оце little affair has 
taken place on this afternoon between 
Chilian sailors and those belonging to 
American vessels, and it is evident that 
there is bad blood between them.

Various things cause this. The Chil
ians have a foolish notion that the 
powers at Washington favored the Bal- 
maceda government. The seizure of the 
It&ta has had much to do with inflaming 
their minds, and probably the fact of 
their recent victory causes them to feel 
that they can insult the United States 
with iropupity,

“There’s trouble brewing,” says Doc
tor Jack, as he notes these things, and 
his experience has been extended enough 
to таке him a good judge.

He has an apponitment at a certain 
hour with Kirke Smith, who has been 
absent from the dtp during the after
noon. Larry has engaged to conduct Avis 
to the spot where they rendezvous. 
Trunks have been secretly smuggled from 
the fonda by a rear door and sent on 
board the steamer. They flatter them
selves that this has been done without 
the knowledge of hostile forces, and per
haps it may be so.

Doctor Jack consults his watch.
“Time I started,” he says, and runs 

upstairs to have a few last words with 
Avis. Larry already knows the part he is 
to play, and the doctor has sucli confid
ence in the little man that he does not 
think it ti^rth while to see him again.

Once того Doctor Jack passes through 
the streets of Valparaiso, now crowded 
ae though on a holiday. The events of 
the next few hours will prove whether 
fortune means to smile on him or not.

ОНАТКМЙ To be Had Only
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS---- A'

HICKEY’SPHARMACY. si kinds cut and made to order on the prem* 
es, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

;

• ►pi LADIES' COATS & SACQUES
, Z. TINGLEY,DS SIGHTS. PLANS AND SSTHCÀTES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION cut to order

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. Satisfaction Guaranteed.lief.HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson BeUdLig

“That much Is safe, then. Once we 
get it on board the steamer all will be 
well.”

“When do you sail?”
“In the morning, and you also, Kirke, 

my boy. Don’t think I mean to lose sight 
of you so easily. Besides, your presence 
may be needed to confirm the statements 
In New York.”

“Are you bound therer” with eager 
Interest.

>4 Possibly. I have received news in the 
last ten hours that makes me alter my 
plans. Your coming, with words of cheer, 
brightens the skies, which were getting 
V»ry dark above. I am surrounded by 
enemies here, and can hardly turn with
out knocking the elbow of a man who 
hopes to pick A quarrel.”

The other gives a low whistle of sur
prise, but his face expresses no alarm. 
Kirke Smith has been in доїде of the 
most desperate situations eyer facejd by 
a human being, and no one ever knew 
him to flinch.

Up comes Larry at this juncture, and 
is delighted to see the roan for whom 
Jack has been waiting, on the ground.

His idea is that they can go on board 
the steamer at once, but is met by the 
reply that, however profitable such a 
move might be, it is not to be thought 
of until evening comes.

A boat will be engaged and kept in 
waiting at a certain point most conven
ient and when they have secured that 
which Kirke Smith dares not bring into 
Valparaiso jn broad daylight, a short 
pull will bring them to the steamer.

All they must avoid will be the Argue 
eyes of the enemies whom Jack and bis 
trusted agent have thus far baffled, and 
it may be set down as certain that these 
men will be constantly on the alert.

The hard rider who comes from the 
nitrate region of ChjU goes jto brush #p 
a little, and then appears ready for break
fast. Avis joins them, and in low tones 
they converse. Kirke has much of dram
atic interest to tell,and holds them spell
bound while he relates bis adventures.

JUST OPENING. FURNACES FURNACES.
WOOD OR COAL,

We have Just received a large supply of

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of Water Street, Chatham.

> m
ш

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CUBE KID- 

MKT CUBE AMD NERVINE TONIC, DR.
. CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 
ОНАЬГВ PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

•STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

)-(- He will also keep a flreVelaee stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

f.

-

№ Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest maçes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets.

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, j 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in

AT LOW.PRICES'

PUMPS, PUMPS,MUNYON’SBP Sinks, Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamer* the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less vaiiety, all of the best stock 
sell low for cash

REMEDIES which I will
m NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Kola Wine, and Excelsior Bgg
<• Pri A.G. McLean Chatham.rer Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Mewowtie, Septs 14th, 1890.

Crown Làxd Ornes, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses le 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
h reads as follows

4T9 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be torfeited”

У
Шт The Chatham 

Incorporation Act.
' whicSg-," s—

-

!Manchester House. (Continued on 4th page.)
and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced *- For Sale atQt&ond Mm Ш Metes.Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets !

The evenings are becoming cool and our house- 
Iwpen ІИ t>«giiming to tblmk they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 3 саме of 
патина» Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
selling as ray low-figures

Prices range from *2.50 to 86.00 per pair.
Special;—Our 7 lb. ЙГ wool blankets aft 14.50 

^|tr pair are «Mid value.
W. 8. LOGGIE 00. LOOTED.

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General T ADVANCE OFFICEJapan has issued » new set of postage 

stamps.

Hamburg has run ahead of Liverpool and 
is now the chief port of Europe, if German 
statistics can be believed.

Hter*' E

FLOUR AND FEEDШк 25 CENTS.sift Itch, on human or animals, cured in 
Lotions.DEPOT. 3 minutes by Wocdtod’e Suiitary 

Warranted J. Fallen & Son.
?

ÜËff TINSMITH WORK.The new harbor at Dover, England, ia 
being constrooted with unusual speed.
Half the wo.- k connected with the eastern 
arm is already finished.

The «tomn army manenver. around ТІПЗШкЬ Süd ІГ0П Worker
Aldershot will bring out the military ~
bicyclers in force. Aa many of the infantry сипай Street, Chaihïm.lh® W" T* HArri# store’
soldiers possess bicycles, they will be used, . . . . , He makes a specialty ofas orderlies instead of the cavalry.

------- RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
English Spavin Linimknt removes all 

hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes Ю<1 introduces a
kTg double plate bottom
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Aristocratic beauties in Vienna do not 
approve of the cycling erase, which they 
coi aider beat suited to people of lesser de
gree. Bo they have adopted swimming aa 
the fashionable summer amusement An 
exclusive club has been formed to enjoy 
swimming parties on the Danube.

To not a soul, however, does he confide 
the secret of where he has hidden that 
treasure which he has carried bo far, and 
defended ae only a brave man could. 
Who can tell what hostile ears may not 
be bent to catch hie words? The secret 
must only be whispered in the r solitude 
of privacy, if spoken at all.

Larry has something on his mind— 
this foist Doctor Jack notices, and it 
causée him to watch the little man curi
ously. Perhaps he has fallen in love with 
the beautiful eenorita to whom Doctor 
Jack owed hie trouble op the preceding 
night- Ae this thought flashes through 
bis mind troubles him, since the dude 

be ae stubborn as a mule once M§ 
mind is ibade up, and it is hoped he will 
sail when they do.

So Jack determines to put him on the 
rack, Layry knows something—that is 
evident—and hfs tongue once limbered 
presently discourses upQB the subject up
permost in his thoughts,

“I have weceived a lettah this a- m. 
—a communication of immense import
ance, dear boy. You wemember the love
ly chawnjer upon whose shoulder your 
head weclfned last night. Well, she’s 
given you up, Jack,” with a leer.

“Glad to hear it,,T says that worthy, 
heartily.

“She’s after new game. Another sun 
has risen above the horizon, and, by 
Jove! this one isn’t mortgaged, either,” 
pulling at the shadowy fringe that adorns 
his cheeks.

“Am I to understand It is you, Larry?”
The small man puffs out his chest un

til he resembles a pouter pigeon.
“I’m the victim of her second passion 

—a case of love at first sight. I fancied 
that she twembled last night when I 
looked at her—a powerful sight of mag
netism in that glane», dear boy,” and he 
accompanies his words with a laugh that 
puzzles the doctor.

“And she wrote yonf” he asks, sujpP 
ciously.

“Wead it yourself, old chapnio—clean

Lime For Sale At The Old Stud Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,
Шщ

The subscriber begs to inform hie friends and 
genet al public that he has reestablished him- 
In the business of a general

the
black, colored, surah, & Mir I

Apply to

ТИК MARITIME SULPHITE FIBER CO. LTD.

t■Ш
Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts,

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Eta

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

been In a thro?-hi 
in a prize-fight? 
amazed at the Fcarescrow thus presented.

“Neither, deah boy,” sajs Lany, with 
a ghastly grin, “I’ve been playing the 
wole of Lot hario—making love to the

gasps .Tack Evans,
NOTICE Qf BILL TO THE 

LBOULATTBE.І J' HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. « STRANG.
S'- e Notice ie hereby * -4. hat a bill will be introduc-

d at tile next sér v, 4 tue Local Legislature, to 
-- - ®otitinue 44tii Vic* ., u "lamet 62, Intituled “au act
*■* " to isussoUdate and і*.i*i the several acta relating

to the Sooth W *« s *u company” and all amend 
tberet'., vree for the farther term of

SF twenty year* v the expiration of the said act
g|- вгасай., _ Dee*!*.

ЩІЩ

senorita, and, by Jove ! made a glorious 
success, as you can believe,"

can at the ваше price as the usual single plate ia pat in

General repairs, aa well aa new work promptly 
executed.CHAPTER X.

As Doctor Jack surveys Cousin Larry 
from head to foot, he makes a mental 
calculation that if such a condition is 
significant of success heaven help the 
man who ГпЦя, for the dude is, indeed, 
an object for commiseration.

At the same time he catches an inflec
tion under the tone of the other that tells 
him Larry has not been quite such a fool 
as outward circumstances would indicate, 
though he has undoubtedly been over
whelmed by misfortune.

An explanation is in order.
Larry is quite ready to give it ІП his 

own way, and the iitt)p mnn enn, when 
he pleases, be quite dramatic. There is 
more to him than one would imagine at 
flr.‘t gianoo.

It seems that he did not venture to call 
upon the senorita until the afternoon, 
when, rigged out in what he deemed his 
most killing suit, with perlumed hand
kerchief and every hair on his head in 
place, this little dandy of Gotham pre
sented himself at the very gate, which 
on the previous night, when in company 
With Avis, bent MLd_ieçovfrlqg and rescu

JOHN DUFF.

ALLAN RITCH1F,
President 8. W. Boom Co.

MACKENZIE’S THE MEDICAL HALL
FOR SALE. BATH GLOVES

, AND MITS.
SPONGES

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

tew» of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Are паши and J. McCall am.

For terms and particulars apply to

dutbem, STth July, 1894.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-

■
This is the ittie given to Scotts Emu 

•Urn of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Uee it and try your weight, Scott’s Kmul, 
■ion is perfectly palatable. Г 
Druggists, at SOo. and $1.00

TWEBOIB A BENNETT.

mwm
a beautiful Ulna of

ТЕСЖ1 BIST ТОКІО AND:

TOILET SOAPSALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
BLOOD MAKERé Sold by .11Pilot Schooner for Sale. from five cents to one dollar per cake

;GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. БОот BOTTLES Rheumatism Cokid is a Day . —Sooth 
American Com for Rh.umatiam end Nea 
ralltia radically cure, in 1 to 3 da,.. Ito 
action upon the oyrtem i. rmarkablo and 
myoterioe*. It remove, at one. the earn 
and the dim* immediately dbappttn, 
The first doee gnatly benefit., 75 cent., 
Warranted by J. Fallen 4 Son,

aTTjst ABBivam
Ци SatanUMr. o«ar for sale tA. Pilot Schoomr

■ A. fpodmmc. tight Md Mood 
■tM*l»S «4 renntog rlggliig^ncbor  ̂
u4 osasronttt cokiAm., imOj tar 
«work.

FBAMK MARTEN, 
DUDLEY F. WALLS 
JAMES lfcOULLUM,

WB GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.
CHATHAM, N.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM- N B.J. B. SNOWBALL і

в, May. Whim. M>ylt, IWf,
^h'ss..

m
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^ntftal §tmaegs. Miramichi ia as noted as it is for its old- 
fashioned hospitality.

RAILWAY COMMUNICATION, 
Chatham’s railaay facilities are excel 

lent. It is the eastern terminus of the 
Canada Eastern railway, which gives it a 
direct line to Fredericton, where connec
tions are made with the United States 
via the Canadian Pacific. This railway 
also gives Chatham direct communication 
with all Intercolonial express and ac
commodation trains, at Chatham Junc
tion, which is twelve miles distant.

ATTRACTIONS FOR TOURISTS.
Tourists, sportsmen, health and pleasure- 

seekers, and those who wish to spend 
their summer vacations, or locate their 
families for a few weeks or months where 
they may live at very moderate cost, can 
not do better than go to Chatham. If 
good salmon fishing is wanted it may be 
had up the Miramichi, where trout also 
abound. Trout-fishing, open to the pub
lic, may be now had on the famous 

BARTIBOG AND TABU8INTAC RIVERS, 
where sea-trout, running up to four 
pounds in weight, are caught, 
seasons ago, the writer and a friend killed 
on one of these streams, in one day’s 
fishing, 93 trout which weighed 127 lbs. 
These were displayed next day in a store 
window as an object lesson for the in
formation of anglers. The fees per rod 
per day on these rivers range from one to 
two dollars.

3№tamitki Advance. impossible to get upon the top of it, 
but seven masons and quarrymen, 
furnished with the necessary tools and 
explosives, accompanied the expedition 
and these, with pilot McEach rail’s aid, 
made a landing, and blasted footholds 
and lodgements tor scaffolding where 
none existed before. By these means 
the top of Bird Rock was gained and 
small lines were let down and larger 
ones hanled up and, by these, timbers 
and gear for a derrick were hoisted and, 
finally, eight days after the vessels 
reached the rock, the materials they 
had taken with them were discharged 
and placed in safety. The lighthouse 
thus begun nearly thirty years ago, has 
been the means of saving many a good 
ship navigating the Gulf of St. Law
rence.

From the time of his entering the 
service until the present, the* veteran 
pilot has been recognised as a leader of 
and credit to the guild of which he is a 
member, and as he has the longest 
record of continuous active service of 
any pilot in British America, if not in 
the Empire, he should not be overlooked 
in connection with Her Majesty’s 
sexagenary celebration, for he ascended 
the quarter deck in the same year that 
she ascended the throne and, notwith
standing his уваго, is still ambitious to 
perform bis share of the arduous duties 
of his calling.

be true that on one or more of the canals 
a practice had grown up of buying and 
selling the places of lockmastera and 
bridge tenders, and many persons having 
bought these places from those who had 
influence with the late Governmtnt or 
with members of Pailiament might have 
come to consider that they had thereby 
acquired a permanent title to employ
ment, but inasmuch as no portion of the 
purchase price passed into the Dominion 
treasury such a transaction could not he 
regarded as conferring any such right 
upon the employees. Before selecting 
the staff for the currant year I gave ex
plicit instructions to the Superintendent 
of the canal, Mr. Thompson (as I did to 
the other Superintendents), that he was 
to take up the list of the employees cf 
last year and give the preference to pei- 
aons on that list who had given satisfac
tion and who had not made themselves 
obnoxious by active panizanship or par
ticipation in the last general elections. 
Mr. Thompson was further informed by 
me that I would not countenance the 
putting off of good men who had not in
terfered in politics simply to make 
vacancies, Mr. Blair added that he had 
no reason to doubt that his instructions 
han been strictly followed. There were 
not a great number of changes in the 
employees, as out of a total of 170 
persons the services of only 46 had 
been dispensed with. *

chemists that a dye prepared specially for 
all wool goods will not color cotton or mixed 
goods successfully.

When Diamond Dye Pink, Purple, 
Orange, Garnet. Navy, Yellow, Blue, Scar
let, Turkey Red, Green, Cardinal, Brown 
and Black for Cotton and Mixed Goods are 
used, satisfaction is always guaranteed.

Beware of the dyes that pretend to color 
all wool goods and cotton with the same 
package of dye.

The verdict of millions on this continent 
is, “Diamond Dyes are first and best.”

W. S. LOG-GIE CO’Y LIMITED.
FISHING CHATHAM. I. B.. MAY 20. 1.897.

BLACK WAX DWARF 

YELLOW SIX WEEKS, LONG 
DETROIT WAX, CRYSTAL WAX 

POLE, INDIAN CHIEF 
PEAS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND 

PEAS. DWARF AMERICAN WONDER 
BEETS, MANGEL *

TIMOTHY SEED 
RED CLOVERProvlnoiâl Polities-TACKLE.

LATE RED 
AL8IKE

PURPLE-TOP TURNIP 
YELLOW ABERDEEN 

CARROT, HALF LONG NATES 
BEANS. BUSH, GOLDEN WAX

The St. John Globe renews its at- 
teck on the local government in view 
ot the vacancy in Westmorland, caused 
by the lesignation of Mr. A. E. Killam, 
M. P. P., who recently resigned his 
seat in the provincial legislature to 
accept the position ot Inspector of 
Dominion Government rail way bridges. 
The Globe and its political writers 
have very little influence at Ottawa, 
where its editor-in-chief has a seat in 
the House of Commons, for they are 
recognised as being in league with the 
moat undesirable class of political agita
tors in the Province, and what they 
seem to want, just now, is a political 
revolution in New Brunswick, by 
means of which they hope to get a slap 
at Hon Messrs. Blair, Emmereon, 
Dunn and other Liberal leaders, who, 
having declared a preference tor keep
ing Dominion and Local politics 
separate, are, as a matter of course, 
opposed by the Globe.

The attitude of Mr. Blair in this 
matter has always been as consistent aa 
it ia intelligent. He believes that the 
interests of the Province can be best 
served by keeping Dominion politics 
apart from Local, and he is supported 
io this by the beat men of the both the 
Liberal arid Conservative parties.' 
Were it not for this Mr. Blair would 
not be so solidly entrenched in the re
gard and support of leading North 
Shore public men of both parties as he 
is to-day. This may not please Mr. 
Ellis, M. P. or the Globe, but it is good 
for the Province.

It is a fortunate thing for New 
Brunswick that its political affairs are 
not under the control of any third rate 
partisan politicians, as they would be if 
the Globe's managers wi 
The best'men of both Dominion parties 
are sharing in the Government of the 
Province, to the satisfaction uf its people 
and they will continue to do'so, the 
Globe to the ooutr ary, notwithstanding

A lae ereoeteeeot ot Firhing Treble put received
at the Newreeti. Drug Store.

Bed. from lie. to «7.50.
Re-ta from SOe to S4.00.
Un— from Sc. to SO. 00.

Aa Bab* supply oi Crate from 15c. to 90c.

ALL THE POPULAR PLIES, SUCH AS,
m

ШМ The Congregationalist pays it* respects 
to a society for the promotion of Sabbath 
observance, which has sent out a circular 
requesting people not to post letters on 
Saturday afternoon or Sunday, and not to 
send letters requiring answers at such a 
time that they will reach their destination 
on Saturday, for the reason that we ought 
not to invite replies which may be sent by 
Sunday mails. Our religious content - 
porary remarks that it is by such im
practicable nonsense as this that many 
who are in sympathy with Sunday, 
temperance and other reforms are kept 
from giving support to reform movements. 
They make righteousness appear ridicu
lous.

tiiJock Scott, Durham Ranger; 
Popham, Silver Doctor, Black 

Dose, Nigger, Dusty Miller 
ana Butcher. ІЩР.

U?З

ET rsA too » lot of no reltiee, constating1 of folding hats, 
drinking cups sad pocket flasks.

Newcastle Drug Store,
, Є. LES STRUT,

Proprietor.

mm.m V
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Newcastle, May 10,1897.

/■*:=AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE
A few

--
Agricultural Warerooms-

moo.
.Wf

mêm
WÊÊmjé

$86.00. Ч 1His Cheque GoodctAv W
The *97 Model. For Hundreds of Thousands 

of Dollars-

He Finds in Paine’s Celery Compound 
a New Life.

MASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE FREE TROUT FISHING,
and good at that, may be had in a dozen 
places to be reached from Chatham, such 
aa Little Bartibog, Church River, Eel 
River; Black River, Horton’s Creek, 
Napan River, etc., to say nothing of Mill 
ponds and other places where smaller 
trout abound.

?For the Ladle*.

In order to interest the ladies more 
fully in the Advance, and to promote the 
trade of our local dry goods advertising 
patrons, we "have made an arrangement 
by which we will hereafter furnish to our 
readers the famous New York Bazar 
Glove-fitting patterns. Thev are perhaps 
the bebt paper patterns made and the 
styles will be published weekly in the 
Advance, au instalment being in this 
week’s issue. They will be accompanied 
by the incomparable “Hints,” by May 
Manton, editress of “Modes,” which is 
now the leading New York fashion jour
nal. Full dfrect;ons are given with the 
illustrated pattern platis in another 
column.

/
7h■-
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CHATHAM.
' - Io one of our large Canadian citias there 

resides one of Canada’s merchant ргіпоф 
who can at any moment write hie cheque 
for hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Some time ago this merchant prince was 
a very sick man. Liver troubles, headache 
and insomnia were fast palling down а 
strong physical frame. Doctors bestowed 
great care and attention on their wealthy 
patient, bnt no cure came to cheer him; in 
fact no perceptible benefit was left after 
months of treatment.

A voyage to the south of Europe was 
then undertaken, and weeks were spent at 
one of the most famous watering places, 
but no change for the better was experienc
ed. Returning homo, the merchant prince 
received a visit from his faithful pastor, who 
strongly urged the use of Paine’s C.-lsry 
Compound, a medicine that had some years 
before cured a member of his family. The 
good advice of the ministerial friend was 
promptly taken; the great healing com
pound was used, with the result that in 
five weeks the sick man and his family were 
overjoyed with proofs of recovery and new 
health. Restful sleep wâto 'restored, diges
tion was improved, and a brighter look 
came into the eyes an \ face. After four 
months’ careful use of Paine's Celery Com
pound and proper dieting, every deadly and 
treacherous symptom of disease had van
ished, and the merchant prince was a new

What a wondrous and happy proof of the 
life-saving virtues of Paine’s Celery Com
pound 1 Surely the statement is powerful 
enough to lift all pior and helpless suff rers 
from the dark pit of despair.

This story of a true cure was related by , 
an intimate friend of the cared man, who 
gave permission to refer to it publicly • with
out giving the name of the once-dying mer
chant.

Ш0Щ, WÊgésk
mÊËËSÊÊm

The editor of the Advance has, of 
late, received several requests for in
formation in reference to Chatham and 
its surroundings from or in behalf of 
people of the tourist class and it is 
probable that other citizens have had 
similar enquiHee made of them. We, 
therefore, think it an opportune time 
to reproduce the following brief sketch 
of the town and its surroundings, which 
the editor recently furnished to the 
publishers of a Tourists’ Guide of the 
Maritime Provinces, and which may be 
useful to some of our friends for the 
purpose of making the attractions of 
the town and its vicinity known. We 
shall print the matter in sheets *nd 
will be glad to furnish copies to any 
who may wish to have them.

If persons in the country who, reside 
near trout streams, or others up or 
down the river who have accommoda
tions ion summer boarders, will furnish 
the editor with information as to their 
chargee per day or week for hoard, and 
state what their locality offers in the 
way of fishing, bathing, shooting or 
other means of pastime, they will be 
entered on a list we are preparing for 
the information of tourists, anglers, 
sportsmen and holiday visitors.

Tewa ot Chatham, Northumber
land CO-

Chath&m, which is situated on the 
south side of the Miramichi river, about 
twenty-five unies from its entrance, is the 
largest town and seaport on the North 
Shore of New Brunswick. It is also the 
centre of trade for malty places, not only 
in Northumberland, but also in lower 
Gloucester and the northern parts of 
ffent.

It has a population of nearly 5000, was 
incorporated in 1896, is divided into four 
wards and has a Mayor and eight Alder
men. It is about a mile in length on the 
river front and averages three blocks in 
depth. The streets run mainly parallel 
and at right angles.

STBIPED BASS
are easily caught with hook and line in 
J une and September in many places on 
the Miramichi, off Chatham and New
castle, and elsewhere. The writer and a 
friend caught fifty-three of these one day 
in early J une six miles above Chatham. 
They weighed about 175 lbs. Eight and 
ten pounders are not unusual.

SALT-WATEB FISHING.
Down-river from Chatham, at pointa to 

or near which the steamer of the Mira
michi Steam Navigation runs, bass may be 
taken with the fly in salt water. Here 
also line fishing for mackerel is fine sport. 
Parties go from Chatham by steamers 
and boats every summer cod fishing. A 
favorite way is for a party of a doaen to 
leave the wharf about eight o’clock one 
evening and return at the same hour the 
next evening. It costs them about $2.60 
or $3.00 each for steamer, lines, meals, 
bait, etc. The fares of oedfish brought 
back average about 400. One party of 
twelve who went last summer (1896) on 
the steamer St. Nicholas, leaving the 
wharf at 8 p m. Thursday and returning at 
9p.m Friday, caught one and a quarter 
tons of codfish.

.
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BeantiM in Design !
Faultless in Construction ! І8И:g§™The standard equipment of this Bicycle to like the 

itself, the best that can possibly be

mDunlop Tirée, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle

•V

dominant.
Bishop S- W. Arnett

%
FEATHERSTONE BICYCLE

’97 MODEL
SWAYS AUDIENCE WITH HIS MASTERLY ELO

QUENCE.

HE WRITES A LETTER OF MORE THAN USUAL 
INTEREST TO SUFFERING HUMANITY.

At Wilberforce, Ohio, three miles north 
of Xenia and near Davton and Springfield, 
ia located Wilberforce University and Payne 
Theological Seminary.

These two institutions of learning have 
educated many ministers and teacheia.

In this somewhat noted educational 
centre, resides Bishop Benjamin W. Arnett, 
D. D., a divine who is of especial promi
nence because of his thrilling eloquence 
with which he has swayed many audiences.

Among the high officials of the church, 
no one is more distinguished than he.

gp|| mCOMBINATION TANDEMS.
The Duka *80; The Duchess *60;
The Prtnea ISO ; The Princess $M> ;

The Mklgst *40.
ALSO

Beebe Woodframe Bicycle *80.
ALIX. ROBINSON Agent.

Chatham, N. В

7023-LADIES’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ETON JACKET.
70io—ladies’ bicycle skirt,

(Hints by May Manton. J
Utility and grace are combined in this correct dress for the wheel, the material eelected 

being dust-brown cheviot. It is neatly finished with machine stitching, braided ornaments 
and buttons, the lapels and collar being faerd with leaf-brown faced cloth. The 
stylish short jacket in Eton effect reaches to the top of belt, the front being shaped in 
pointed outline. The shaping is accomplished by single bust darts in front and wide 
backs fitted by a centre seam. The garment closes in double-breasted style at the left side 
and is decorated by handsome braided brandebourgs. The fronts are reversed above the. 
closing to form coat lapels that meet the rolling collar in notches. A chemisette with 
bow tie is worn at the neck. A broad belt encircles the waist.

The one-seamed sleeves, of modified dimensions, have the fullness at the top arranged 
in box-plaits and the wrists are decorated with braided ornaments corresponding with 
those used on front of jackets.

The graceful skirt, of becoming length, is attached to the knickerbockers, a feature that 
will not fail to recommend it to the fair cyclist, both from the standpoint of comfoit and 
appearance. At the centre-front and back deep plaits are laid which meet and are flatly 
pressed so as to be hardly noticeable when standing, and when mounted give ample room 
for the free action of the limbs, thus preventing the unbecoming scant appearance of 
skirt frequently seen. The front gore may be buttoned on or omitted if not desired. Th» 
knickerbockers are fitted to the waist by small darts, and the top of both knickerbockers 
and skirt is finished by one narrow band.

Durable fabrics in neutral colors and of medium weight are most desirable for making 
suits of this description. One jaunty costume designed for the coming season is an exact 
counterpart of our model, and is made of tobacco-brown cheviot, including a smart shirt 
waist of plaid taffeta silk, so that the jacket may be removed in milder weather.

To make this Eaton jacket for a lady in the medium size will require two and three- 
eighths yards of forty-fonr-inch wide material. To make the skirt and knickerbockers 
will require six and one-fourth yards of same width goods. The jacket pattern, No. 7023 
is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42-inoh bust measure. The skirt pattern, 
No. 7018, is cut in sizes for a 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30-inch waist measure.

z
Aa Important Prepml-

Hon. Mr. Blair is preparing to 
make the management of railways sub
ject to control by commission,a policy of 
which the people of fcht* country will 
approve. On the House of Commons 
being moved into committee on Wed
nesday of last week on a bill to extend 
a railway charter in east Assiniboia, 
be said that at the third reading of the 
measure he would move an amendment. 
Hfre government might possibly appoint 
a railway commission with great 
powers, and be, therefore, considered it 
advisable to draft a clause which would 
bring the present company within the 
amendment to the railway act which 
would lie passed if such a commission 
was appointed, Nothing, of course, 
would be done in regard to the matter 
during the present session, although it 
might be taken np next session. The 
bill was passed in committee, but the 
third reading was deferred until the 
Minister of Railways and Canals 
should prepare the proposed amend
ment
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NATIONAL,
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HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OP LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

SNIPE, DUCKS, GEESE, BRANT, ETC.
The Tabusintac, Neguac, Bay du Vin 

and other beaches afford splendid snipe 
and plover shooting, and these localities, 
as well as Tracadie, Poke mouche, Shippe- 
gan and Miscou—all of which are reached 
through Chatham—are the great North 
Shore haunts of black-ducks, geese and 
brant.

■
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JJA8- a MILLER.■
Chatham. Mth Nov. 1988. There are no better feeding 

grounds for these birds in North America 
that are accessible to the spertsmau. 
CARIBOU, MOOSE, DEER, WOODCOCK, PAR 

TRIDGE8, ETC.

■

FRANK W. HARRISON" 1 : The vote on the Sunday cars in Toron
to has resulted in a victory for the com
pany. Out of the six wards in the city 
four returned majorities in favor of the 
cars. The total vote was 16,348 for the 
cirs and 15,940 against, 
ing the victory the cars did not run on 
Sunday, and there is a 1 question as to 
whether they will run at all. The by law 
under which Saturday's vote was taken 
has yet to be ratified by the city council, 
and this is not likely to be done until a 
legal point raised by the clerical party has 
been settled.

BISHOP B. W. ARNETT.
GRADUATE OF MT. ALLISON CONSER

VATORY OF MU-IC.
TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY.

At distances of from three to twenty 
miles from Chatham there are probably 
the best caribou plains in New Brunswick, 
while moose and red deer are also plenti
ful. Of the smaller game birds and ani
mals, such as partridges, woodcock, foxes, 
rabbits, etc. there are a plenty;

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
At points down the Miramichi reached 

by the regular daily steamer from Chat
ham, as well as in the surrounding coun
try, individual visitors or parties can 
obtain board at three, four, five or six 
dollars a week per head. At the inland 
places there is trout fishing and big and 
small game shooting in their seasons.

AT THE SEASIDE
there is surf and more quiet sea water 
bathing, trout-fishing in nearby streams, 
mackerel, bass, lobster and other fishing, 
partridge, snipe and plover shooting (in 
season) boating and canoeing—in fact, facili
ties for health-giving enjoyment and sport, 
at moderate cost, that are not to be found 
in such great variety in any other places 
where tourists go. There are, as yet, no 
summer hotels, as the/ tourist understands 
the term, but farm and other houses at 
which visitors are accommodated, and whose 
proprietors are anxious to make their guests 
comfortable in a homely way.

BICYCLE ROADS.
Of the roads of Chatham and vicinity 

from the cyclist’s standpoint, it may be said 
that they are comparatively free from hills 
and saod. Visiting wheelmen say that they 
are above the average in these respects and 
many of them—such as that towards 
Douglasfield—perfect courses for the “silent

Before being elected bishop he was a 
leading minister in hie church and also a 
very prominent Republican. He represented 
hia connty in the Ohio Legislature for several 
years.

Having given this sketch of the bishop, 
the following testimonial from him will be 
found very interesting reading and fully 
explains itself.
To tyhom it may concern :—

“In April* 1894, while on my way home 
from Philadelphia I caught a very severe 
cold, which soon developed into rheumatism. 
It was impossible fer me to rest by day or 
sleep by night. About the first of June I 
was compelled to take to my bed, where I 
remained for some time. When 1 was able 
to get up, I could only get about by the uae 
of crutches.

“The fall came on an l the rheumatism 
grew worse, lasting all through the winter 
of ’94 and ’95. I suffered as I never suffered 
before. I thought that the spring would 
bring me relief, but it did not, consequently 
I was forced to cancel a number of engage
ments to speak.

“One day in Jane, 1895, my wife said, 
•Bishop, I read so much about Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, supp; sa you try them and seo if 
they will not help you ?

“I said, ‘No, there is no dee of getting 
them for we have tried almost everything 
that has been recommended to ns, and none 
of the remedies suggested seem to help my

a
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4Ад Active Pilot for Here Than Sixty 

Tears
CHURCHES.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of the 
Dioceee of Chatham has his seat here, 
and the pro-C«thedral stands on an ele
vated site at the rear of the town. The 
Church of England has two places of wor
ship, one in the Town and the other 2J 
miles away, the Presbyterian two and the 
Methodists, one—all in flourishing condi
tion.

way suffer with Cholera, Dysentery. Dlerrehei, 
Crampe end ell such

Summer Complaints
Wbn you can atop it qmfarit hr using

In connection with the celebration of 
Her Majesty's sexagenary, we hope the 
fact will not be forgotten that Chatham 
has, in the person of “commodore” 
Angus McEachran, an active pilot 
whose term of service is over sixty 
years. He was in hia eighteenth year 
on 27th March, 1837—more than sixty 
years ago—when he received his certifi
cate as a branch pilot. On the 5th of 
May of that year he piloted the British 
barque Excellent, of Sunderland, up the 
Miramichi to Chatham. On Wednes
day of last week Igth May—-just sixty 
years and seven days after—he piloted 
the British steamer Katy, ot London, 
Capt. Wade, up river to the Snowball 
wharf. His record is, therefore, a re
markable one, not only on account of 
the unusually long period over which 
it has extended, but also because of the 
coincidence of its having begun, in the 
same year that Her Majesty ascended 
the thrune. Royal recognition will, no 
doubt, be given in this sexagenary year 
to meritorious services of the Queen’s 
subjects in many wajkg of life, and it 
would seem a fitting thing that 
“commodore” McEachran should, in 
some way, be amongst the nnmber. He 
has, all hie life, been honorably, tiougli 
in a comparatively humble capacity, 
identified with the shipping inter
ests of this important colonial port, and 
his ability and efficiency in bis profes
sion have commanded for him employ
ment by and tl.e confidence of both thp 
Imperial and Dominion authorities. 
For instance, wflen the survey of 
Mirnuichi Bar and river, це far up as 
Oak Point, was made for Admiral 
Bayfield in II. M. S. Gulnare, Capt.. 
Orlehar, Mr. McEachran was pilot of 
the ship and surveying party, the work 
occupying a considerable time. This 
was about forty years ago. So well 
pleased were the authorities with the 
performance of his duties by pilot 
McEachran on that occasion that, in 
the printed Admiralty directions of the 
following year, he was recommended 
for the laying of the harbor buoys and 
"referred to as “an intelligent, trust
worthy and efficient pilut,”

When the sites of the Miramichi 
beacons and lights were to be determin
ed upon after confederation, it was 
pilot Angus McEachran who was 
selected as adviser of Capt. Davidson 
of the Steamer “Secret,” who was en
trusted with the duty of reporting on 
the matter to the government.

Pilot McEachran, in his schooner 
“Fury,” had also nautical charge of the 
conveyance of the men and materials 
sent under the directing of Hon. Peter 
Mitchell to build the lighthouse on 
Bird Bock in tBe entrance of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, The rock bad there
tofore been considered inaccessible for 
suck a purpose, and it у a* considered

A Hew Man. Лm'Si
ГЦ Ш/, mC. G. CHAPIN, JEWELER, OF BURK’S FALLS, 

SAYS HE IS A NEW MAN SINCE USING THE 
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN 
TESTIMONY IS ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS OF 
OTHERS.
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PENDLETON’S PANACEA 7 mfflgjkNERVINE—HIS

: І /
-• Halifax N. S. Aug. 1895. I іІгорг. 0/Pendleton11 Panacea.

D*a* Sib
I wish to

“For years I have been greatly troubled 
with nervous deb.lity and affection of the 
kidneys. I bslieve I tried every proprietary 
medicine under the sun, but none seemed to 
give me any relief until I had tried South 
American Nervine.

m» *
Y.

ЩMg

» * 4 >» give you a few words In praise of your 
* wee * victim of Cholera for some two or 

weeks, daring which time 1 consulted different 
doctor», and tried different patenta, hut seemed to 
ffet no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton's 

wmmat

Yours sincere1/
W. E. ROOD.

Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other.
PRICE 25CTS,

5- <HOSPITAL, ETC.
There is a convent, and, in connection 

therewith, a hospital of the Hotel Dieu of 
Montreal—a well-equipped institution in 
which many cases, chiefly of patients from 
the North Shore Counties, without dis 
tinction of creed or class, are treated.

t-c-
To my surprise the 

I have
Z.ÇЩ -лfirst bottle gave me great relief, 

persevered in taking it, and can say that I 
have not felt so well for years. I do heart-

V 7010- Muses* Shirt Waist

( Hint» by May Manton J

One of the smartest of the new styles in 
shirt wsists is here portrayed in batiste in 
scroll design, showing a dark blue on a 
white ground. At the neck is a high stand
ing collar of white linen and a white tie. 
A narrow belt with handsome metal buckle 
encircles the waist. On the edge of the 
right-front is a box-plait through which 
button-holes are worked, to use in closing 
with studs or buttons, as preferred. The 
becoming fulness of the fronts is gathered 
at each side of the centre box-plait and at 
the ahoulder edges, where it is joined to the 
front edge of the back yoke which extends 
a trifle beyond the shoulders. The yoke is 
cut with the shoulder edge laid on the 
straight, lengthwise thiead of the material, 
which produces an exceedingly graceful 
effect when made in striped goods, as it 
throws the back seam on a pretty bias. 
The back is arranged in box-plaits, the top 
of which is joined to the lower edge of the 
yoke ; these plaits taper gracefully towards 
the waist line where they are narrowest. 
The sleeves, of fashionable width, are 
gathered at the top and very slightly at 
the wrists, where they are finished with 
straight caffs. At the back of sleeves are 
slashed openings finished with overlaps 
The collar may be of linen, as illustrated, 
in which case it may be adjustable for ease 
in laundering, or made to match the waist 
and sewed permanently to position, as pre
ferred. Percale, cambric, lawn, dimity, 
batiste and gingham will make up prettily 
by the mode, machine stitchingf forming a 
neat finish.

To make this shift waist for a miss of 
fourteen years will require three yards of 
thirty-rix-inoh wide material. The pattern, 
No. 7010, is cut in sizes for misses of ten, 
twelve, fourteen and sixteen yesrs.

! _mm-
: ily recommend this great cure.” Sold by 

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.
6305 -Ladies’ Waist
(Hints iy-tyay Santon.}

Afternoon design in heliotrope figured 
barege. The wide revere have the free 
edges bordered with plaited satin ribbon 
headed with lace mod open upon a vest of 
green silk with lace applique. The belt and 
collar are of black satin, affording the in
evitable touch of black to accentuate- the 
other colors. The waist is arranged 
glove-fitting lining, having double bust darts 
and closing in the centre, over which the- 
plain vest or plastron is adjusted; that і» 
sewed permanently to position on the right- 
front to hook invisibly on the left. Th» 
full fronts are dsrtless, with the fulness at 
the waist line laid in plaits, with a soft 
crash girdle encircling the waist. Th» 
seamless back lies smooth across the shoul
ders, the additional material at the waist 
line being laid in close overlapping plaitav 
Smooth undei-arm gores separate the. 
fronts from the back. At the neck is a 
close standing band having a stock of ribbon, 
above which rises a soft frill of mousseline 
that is doubled and gathered closely to 
filtre stylishly. Below the busline the 
right front overUpe the left, closing invisi
bly at this point.

NRWSPA PBRS—SOCIETIES.
There 4re also two well established 

newspapers in the town, a Young hjen’s 
Christian Association, Masonic Lodge, 
Royal Arch Chapter, Oddfellows’ Lodge, 
United Workmen, Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Association, Foresters, Royal Arcanum, 
Sons of Temperance, Qood Templars, 
Catholic Total Abstinence Society, 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union,

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AW COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Sfnet Uakr, Uilu and Anthnaite toil,

Easter Millinery !wm
“She said no more, but went to Xeni a, 

Ohio, and bought a box of the pill». ^)n 
her return she gave me a dose at noon and 
another at night. She was only called one 
time to attend to me daring that night.

“For months previous she had been called 
three to four times during the night. The 
next day I took three doses of the pills, 
and the second night I was not disturbed. 
My wife, for the first time in more than teq 
months, had a good night’s sleep,

“I haye not 1(5.-1 a night’s sleep since that 
time on account of the rheumatism. I 
carry a box of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills in 
my pocket wherever I go.

“I cheerfully bear testimony and hope 
that others may find relief as I did, X have 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to

1» BROAD STREET,
Co*. Boom Eraser, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Coaeifojpeats SotUcited
y over »ш

etc. У7.-.

Ш * £MmI 1LUMBER BUSINESS.
Chatham is the centre of a very exten

sive lumber trade, and of the operations 
qf pwo sulphite wood pulp mills. About 
twenty steam and water power saw-mills 
furnish its shipments of deals and those 
of the neighboring port ' of Newcastle to 
the United Kingdom and Continent, Aus
tralia, etc. These average about 120,- 
000,009 superficial feet annually, besides 
other lumber shipments to the United 
States and points in the Maritime provr 
iqces.

DUS. G. J. & H. 8PR0UL AN IDEAL SUMMER CLIMATE.
Chatham has an ideal summer climate. 

The days are warm—occasionally running 
up to 80°—but the average day temperature 
is about 65e; the nights are always cool. Fog 
is practically unknown on the river or bay 
in summer. The prevailing wind is north-

\Ш cЖ.
SGRGBON DENTISTS.-

; чm Teeth extracted without мір by the м» 
Nitrous Ox Me вже or other Anesthetics 

Artificiel Teeth set in Gold Rubber 
■pedal Attention given to th 
mgntattagof the nature! teeth 

Atom Crown and bridge work All work 
flsaranteed in every respect

Ш: dk Celluloid 
e preservation and RECEPTION DAYS AT THE BOUQUET

-----OIT-----LAW, ORDER AND HOSPITALITY.
It ia need leas to aay that nowhere in 

Canada are law and order better observed, 
and nowhere are strangers treated with 
greater hospitality than at Chatham, and on 
the Miramichi generally.

іш Chatham, Вжкви* Вдова. Telephone

I* Newcastle eppoeite Squire, o 
Kamo's Barber shop Telephone No 6.

Wednesday and Thursday
APRIL, 14th and 15th.

і

several people.MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET Having spent the 
ing the latest styles 
ed to exhibit the m 
Milliner's 
Chatham.

Ladies' Parisian Hate and Bonnets, trimiqed and 
untilromed. Flowers which have oounterfeit-
ed from Nature's garden ; aa also the mqst dazz ling 
and bewildering tnilltoery decorations- In fact 
everything to suit the most artistic and fastidious 
taste, The variety, styles and moderate prices cob- 
tribute tj make this our most successful opening.

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

last month in New York study- 
in Millinery, I am now prepar- 

misite creations of the 
thing we ever had

“Youre for God and-sMan.
Benjamin W. /Arnett.”

і,MANUFACTURES—BANKS, BTC.

Amongst Chatham's other paanufactur- 
ing establishments are two foundries and 
machine works, each of which has a 
marine haul-up slip and engages in build
ing and equipping steamboats, in addition 
to other branches of that business. There 
is also a well-equipped steam joinery, 
planing mill and door, sash and blind 
factory, and several carriage and sleigh 
manufactories. The Bank of Montreal 
çnd the Bank of Nova Scotia have each 
an agency in the town,and there are quite 
a number of law and insurance offices.

FISH SHIPMENTS. CANNED GOODS.

Chatham is the centre of a large fish 
exporting bueinejM. Its railway ship
ments of fresh salmon, smelts, mackere), 
bass, etc., are reckoned by the thousand 
|ons, while there is a very large export, 
also, by both ehip and rail, of canned lob
sters, blueberries, etc. running up into 
the hundreds of tons,

STF.AMBO ATS—YACHTING.
The Miramichi is famous for the num

ber of its steamboats, and of the thirty in 
May 1897 on the river, Chatham owners 
h*d eighteen, ranging from about 180 
tone downwards each, most of them being 
engaged in the business of the phoe, but 
a number being pleasure craft. Chatham, 
Newcastle, Nelson, Douglastown and" 
Loggieville maintain the Miramichi 
yacht Club, the cruises and races of which 
are regular events each season and do 
much in prompting good fellowship 
amongst its members and maintaining the 
interest in aquatic matters for which the

muet exq 
lipelng ati) ?„e

.АЛЯГДЗ Petition for Expp.ess Trains;—A 

petition to the Minister of Railways; sit
ing that the day trains north and edhth 
on the Intercolonial be ruq as express 
trains, is being influentially signed in 
Chatham and Newcastle.

Dr. Williams’ Pink P.Ue cure by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, aqd strengthen the 
npryee, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

■•.•'ifs?

Шш.
1HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. The sleeves, presenting a fashionable but 

moderate fulness, have upper and under 
portions and are tastefully completed at th»- 
wrist with lace.

v
t5» Set In 6 frame Bremli Cerpet «t8f>etn«l.75o 

The floret Tsnwtty nt 30c to esc
Th. Secret Wools it toe to 1.10c
2>« Bret Mod. Dotons ti SOo to r«c
4» nnwret In Dutch Copet .t 90c lo «to
' “ “ Hemp Crpet «t lie to 96c

, Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 
»4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45c per eq. yd.

Certaine at 25c to $5.00 per pair, 
per pair **Net CurUina (th® btest) 81,75 to $10.00 

Fancy MneHn Curtains.
p‘p”

and a complets line of New House Furnishings,

Nun’s veiling, baregv 
grenadines, satin, delaines, foulards and 
dotible cashmeres are first choice foiy waist» 
of this description, cire being taken in th» 
selection of colors and combinations.

JOSIE NOONAN.

|gv> Tfi :

ІЦWk !лmm

Son- Mr. Blair on “Dismissals.”
Hews and Kotos-In the House of Commons on Wednes

day, Igtb, Sir Hibbert Tupper asked the 
reason for the dismissal of James Mo- 
Lean, foreman carpenter on the Inter
colonial Railway. Mr. Blair replied that 
the services of McLean had been dis
pensed with on the representation of Mr. 
Mclaaac, M. P., who, speaking from hie 
personal knowledge, had btated that h? 
had taken an active p^rt in the election 
in June last-

Mr. McCleary asked for the reason of 
the dismissal of 4$ men, of whom he 
gave the names, from the position of 
dock masters or bridge tenders on the 
Welland Canal.

In reply Mr. Blair said:—None of the 
persons named in the question were dis
missed from the employ of the canal. At 
the close of navigation in the fall of last 
year the employees were notified that 
their^' services tyere not farther re
quired, but they were given to under
stand that they would be informed before 
the opening of navigation this spring if 
they were to be taken on the work again. 
Very few of the persons employed on the 
canals have been regarded in the depart
ment aa permanent employees. It may

To make this waist for a lady in the 
medium size will require three and one- 
fourth yards *»if forty •fonr-ineb wide 
material. The pattern, No. 630^ 4^ cut in 
sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42-inch 
bust measure.

M. S. N. CO’YThe fiscal yeay of fhe Presbyterian 
phurch in 0anad*t which closed April 30, 
is said to be the most successful in its his
tory. This has special reference to the 
large amount of work of all kinds done by 
the church and the healthy state of its 
finances, Toe foreign mission fund ou 
Jfabrnaiy 26 щли in debt to the extent of 
$45,642, with accruing salaries to mission
aries and other charges, amounting to 
$24,000 more due by April 30. It was 
therefore necessary to raise $69,500 in 
March and April to îl qui date the debt. 
The responses were so generous that, 
wh.le the debt is not cleared off, the com
mittee has entered on ne v work to the 
extent of $30,000, and are confident that 
in a very short time they will be fieed 
from the embarrassments which, in 
former years, have hampered them.

і

TIME TABLEPIERCE BLOCK. CHATHAM, N. B.
(SOLAR TIME)

HOW TO GET THE PATTERNS 1Str. “MIRAMICHI.” Aoy person desiring to purchase either of the above paterne should fill out the a*pencfed* 
order blank and either mail, send or bring it with remittance to the Advance oQpe^ Tbs 
price for each pattern is 15 cents, which should be sent in silver or in stamps»

NOTICE- CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW.
on*ашГham every morning (except Sundays) 
-^.leaving Newclstle’fbr points' down ^rfver^at 

On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave
ягта-г**-"Neguac-s,w pm- °hurch

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays being excur
sion days the tare for the round trip w П be 50 cents, 
children under fourteen 1i5 cents. The Mr. on its 
return leaves Neguac at 1 p.m., Church Point at 
1.45 p.m., Bay du Vin, 3 p.œ.

АП persons haring 
Jeton Hsriiand 1st* of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to fil» the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
■elate are required to make immediate payment tv

p, a, ç. BgysoN,
Administrator,

Chatham, N. B., May 11th, 1897.

,claims against the Eatete of

ШШж

To Miramichi Advance
5 РДТТЕЕІТ NO...............

IT PAYS

ШBT
Bust Measure Age

ШШ 3 8.Str. “NELSON."non s Waist Measure'
|1THE BEST!* a soi Name .....CAPTAIN BOLLIOK.------------- • gf—------------------------

A Special Warning to Ladies.MR. ALBERT PHILLIPS vitited Woodstock at 
K&v fciler. tatsoding to be beck in a few days but

ÿ&sl,.' Wtofle there was offered, so good a position that hv

^ / ИїЖЖоМй?
Mr. РМШре to onlf «me 
wtotota who hat-r recently o 
Beni toe Catalogues ot oer Bust

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM AT 

9.00 Ж.Ш.
11.00 ••
2.00 p.m.
4.15 “
7.00 “

NEWCASTLE AT
10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
3.15 “
5.16 “
7.45 “

Address

The proprietors of Diamond Dyes are the 
only people in the world that make special 
dyes for coloring cottons and all mixed 
goods.

It is now admitted by all the best color

here kecanee
*8S COLLEGE." 

of about twenty ot our 
omined situations,

and Short-
All freights must be prepaid.

JOHN foTHBB)SOHAH, 
Manager,

Persons sending for psttern should receive them within six deye. If they do not we- 
ehould be notified.A KEgB* W, OtotiMm, N. B., 12th Hfljr. 188?.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 20, 1897.
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wfSgr ' MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 20, 1897.
the marching and preservation of distance 
were noticeable features.

The Grammar School pupils, each wearing 
a red badge—the captains having red sashes 
in addition to their badge#—oatne first, 
soon followed by those of the West End 
School, whose color was blue ; next came the 
little girls of the Convent School with pink 
badges and, last, those of Wellington Street, 
with white, and numbering three hundred 
and sixty.

There were, in al1, nearly nine hundred 
children, and when they were seated they 
presented a very interesting spectacle.

All being in readiness, the programme of 
the afternoon was entered upon, each number 
being announced by Dr. Cox. “Arbor Day” 
was the first piece and it was song by all, 
led by several of the teachers, inclnding 
Miss Cassidy, who wielded the baton, Miss 
Wright, Miss McLean and others, not 
forgetting a general favorite, Mrs. M. Morris, 
who is an ex-teacher of the Wellington 
Street School and pleased her old pupils 
very much by appearing amongst the present 
teachers on this happy occasion.

Company 9, B, of the Wellington Street 
School was next called to the band stand 
and recited, “Hurrah for Canada Г’

A beautifully worded original essay, on 
Flowers, by Miss Muriel Ellis was the next 
number. The young lady wore a plaid dress 
and Mayflowers, and her effort was greeted 
with applause.

“The May Song” was next snog by all 
the pupils.

Company 1, C. represented by Lewis 
Salter and Richard Currie recited as a 
dialogue, “What do we plant when we 
plant the Tree ?” yonng Salter having the 
“heavy part” in which he and his interroga
tor acquitted themselves creditably and 
deserved the applause they received.

Master Burton Flett read an essay pre
pared by himself on the snhjeot of “The 
Rock, or Sugar Maple.” Both its compo
sition and reading did him credit. He was 
heartily applauded at the finish, and no ef
fort of the afternoon better deserved ap
proval and commendation.

Mr. J. L. Stewart, representing the 
Trustees, was next called upon by Dr. 
Cox, and he read a carefully prepared 
essay on the past and present of the Mira- 
miohi from on educational standpoint, with 
special reference to tree-planting and its 
lessons.

The next number wee “My Own Canadian 
Home,” which was sung by all.

Company 11. B. (Wellington St.) recited 
“What does he plant who plants a tree?” 
and were rewarded by hearty applanse.

“A lesson in weighing” was recited very 
creditably by Miss Mary Beckwith, who 
was heartily applauded.

Frederick Loggie read an essay on the 
coniferous trees, and rather surprised his 
elders by gravely censuring the pulp 
industry.

“The Oak Song,” by all the pupils, was 
well rendered.

“Old Ironsides” was prettily recited by 
Helen Fraser.

“Canada’s Emblem” was also recited by 
Company 1. B. (girls) and “Autumn Re
verie” by Miss M. A. Gill, followed by 
“The Red, White and Blue,” which was 
sung by all the pupils.

A short essay on “Arbor Day” by James 
'Çait had some quiet humor in it, such as a 
reference to a gentleman who taught school 
in Chatham twenty years ago, followed by 
the remark, “That was before my time.” 
He also remarked that a boy conic) get over 
a fence quicker than a cow, especially if 
the cow was after the boy. *

The beet recitation, both in its moral, and 
finished style of delivery was, “The Two 
Portraits,” by Miss Mary Ryan, of 
the Convent School, who displayed good 
elocutionary powers and careful training. 
She des-rved the applause which greeted 
her fine effort,

commemorate the event, and it will be a 
satisfaction to have it said hereafter that 
such and such a tree was planted in the 60th 
year ef Queen Victoria’s reign. There were 
trees in England known to be 3000 years 
old. He referred to historical trees, each 
as the Magna Charta Oak and William the 
Conqueror’s Oak, and pointed out their com
memorative value. There were, he said, 
cypre-s trees in Normandy, wh ch were 
there in Julius Caesar’s time. Ref. rring' to 
the duty of contentment with the lot in 
which God pi ices us, Canon Forsyth biiefly 
told the story of Jernbbaal, Abimelech and 
Jotham to impress that doty upon his 
young hearers. He said he hoped they 
would all grow up to be contented with their 
lot in'the town of Chatham, and by and 
bye to be its best citizens and foremost in 
the work of promoting its interests. [Ap
plause.

Rev. Geo. Steel said, “Great is the 
patience of this people !” He would not 
keep them two minutes. He <vas glad for 
the time they had bad and that the schools 
of the Town were now all under one manage
ment, that Dr. Cox was their principal, and 
that he was surrounded by such a noble 
band of earnest teachers. He was pleased 
with the work they were doing, and hoped 
they would all have a year and a life of 
prosperity.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, who was the last 
speaker, said he observed that the unmarried 
gentlemen who had spoken had made the 
longest speeches. That showed that they 
didn’t know what pleased the children best, 
[laughter and applause.] It bad been said 
that women could not hold their tongues, 
but he would like to know who had done all 
the talking this afternoon? [laughter. He 
was sure that the little girls of to-day would 
be a great improvement on those who had 
preceded them, for they had held their 
tongues all the afternoon. There was" one 
thing he could say for Chatham boys, and it 
was that they could cheer better than the 
men of other places, such as St. John and 
Fredericton could, and he wanted "them to 
give three cheers for their /painstaking 
principal, Dr. Cox. [Great cheering.] Now, 
that wae very good, but to show how much 
better they could do, he wanted them to 
give three more for their lady teachers. 
[These were given with a will and “tigered.”] 
They deserved great credit for the good 
order they had manifested through the 
afternoon proceedings and the patience 
they had displayed He hoped the 
education they were receiving would 
be turned to g.iod account in alter life. He 
thought that the schools would be the better 
and their usefulness enhanced if they taught 
not only theoritically but technically. The 
subject of technical education in the public 
schools was now being considered by the 
government and if the finances of the 
province would permit, something would be 
done in a practical way in that direction. 
There was no good reason why a boy should 
not learn how to be a carpenter or a black
smith at the same time that ha was learning 
other things which ar^ to make him an 
intelligent and useful citizen. [Applause.] 
He believed only one of the trustees went to 
the “Tweedie School” to day. Had another 
of them gone t|e might have found ж 
picture of the “Oriana” neatly executed on 
the black board, and if he had gone to the 
Wellington St. School he would have per
haps, seen a picture of “The Catamaran.” 
[laughter.] He would not detain the 
children longer and believed that when 
they returned to their school-rooms they 
would find some oranges, apples and candy, 
[great cheering.] He had to announce that 
the popular Mayor of the Town, who was to 
have addressed them had been summoned on 
a sick call, and that he was thereby pre
vented from doing so.

Three cheers were givenjfor Mr. Tweedie, 
and God Save the Queen was sung, after 
which the children were marched to 
their schoolrooms, where candy, oranges, 
apples &c., furnished by Hm. Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie awaited them.

The celebration of Arbor Day was one of 
which Chatham may well feel proud. It 
waa the best, ever held anywhere on Qie 
North Shore,

Burchill and thaakiug him therefor was 
passed and it was also resolved that M r. 
Stewart’s wishes in reference to its disposal 
be carried out.

Commodore Miller submitted the follow
ing programme of croises and races for the 
season, which was adopted

Monday, May 24th—Club cruise.
Saturday, June 12th—Race at Newcastle, 

triangular, for Gov. Fraser’s Cop.
Thursday, July let—Club cruise.
Monday, July 12th—Race at Chatham, 

triangular, for the Thos. D. Adame Cup.
Thursday, Aug. 12th—Race from Loggie- 

ville to Oak Point and back for the Stewart 
championship pennant.

Thursday, Sept 9th—Race at Newcastle, 
triangular, for the Watt Cup.

Saturday, Oct. 9th—Race at Chatham, 
triangular, for the Gould Cup.

It was ordered on motion of CoL Call, 
that cash prizes of $5 to let, $4 to 2nd and 
$3 to 3rd be paid in all races.

There was some discussion respecting 
the Watt cup, and on reference to the 
minutes it was found that an order was 
passed at last year’s annual meeting that it 
go to the yacht winning it three times.

theca 1 f6ra*-i№6S»i111 CUI? - daces the best results alien very S3
. 5: hot, bat as it reaches the cooking <3

ffc * Ш s Й point much sooner than lard, care
ISi be taken not to let it bumViretlionsÆt Ф —Л * minute. Follow these directions

■FMI» Ilf ІК> 3 m “Sing Cottolenc and lard will 
g 1 IS ІІДВіЕеЖ 5 never again be permitted in your 
gaS* WfSH El == kitchen or in your food. Genuine 

Ф л ф " Cottolene is sold every wherein tins
— with trade-marks—”Coltolene”&nd 

Я A| ТЛІ eg M steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath
аУЬЕаГІЕіЩ^ тне ». K. faire»** cokfaht,
^ Wellington* Ann Sts., Montreal.

NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.

Attractions !>
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BUY YOURBUY YOUR
Carpets at Creaghan's.

TAPESTRY AT 25 CTS. ALSO, A QUANTITY OF ENDS.VJlpLr.'
Curtains at Creaghan’s.

Creaghan’s.
EXrERY WIDTH KEPT IN STOCK TO 4 YARDS WIDE.

Linoleums at Creaghan’s.

Hearth Rugs at Creaghan's.
EXCEPTIONAL VARIETY OF NEW COLORINGS.

GO TO
Creaghan's for Men’s Suits.

Creaghan's for Boys’ Suits.

Creaghan's for Men's Neckwear.

Creaghan's for Sailor Suits.

Creaghan's for Men's Hats.
FOR NICE

Dress Goods, Visit Creaghan’s.
SPECIAL LINE AT 12c. DOUBLE WIDTH.

Dress Goods, Visit Greagnan’s.
A BEAUTIFUL LOT OF GOODS NOW IN STOCK

ШЙ HANDSOME DESIGNS, LOWEST PRICES, 4#

m і Floorcloths ats N some parts of 
the world fire is 

yet produced in this 
difficult and arduous 
way.

І
/ From Agony to Joy.'Si'

W ACUTE SUFFERINGS FROM ACUTE RHEUMATIC 
AILMENT RELIEVED BY SOUTH AMERICAN 
RHEUMATIC CURB WHEN HOPE HAD WELL- 
NIGH GONE—MRS. W. FBRRIS, WIFE OF A 
WELL-KNOWN MANUFACTURER OF GLENCOE, 
CHEERFULLY TELLS THE STORY OF HER 
CURE.

“I/was for yesrs a great sufferer from 
rheumatic affection in my ankles, and at 
times was so bad that I could not walk. 
I tried every known remedy and treated 
with best physicians for years, but no per
manent relief. Although my confidence in 
remedies was about exhausted, I was in
duced to try South American Rheumatic 
Cure. I purchased a bottle. The very first 
dose gave me relief, and after taking two 
bottles all pain had vanished and there has 
been no return of it. I do cheerfully re
commend this great remedy.” Sold by J. 
D. B. F. Mackenzie.

SPEuML PRICES. NEW DESIGNS.

N C/I In Canada the 
people produce 
fire by the use of

zy
GO TOm

■

В В. Eddy’s 
Matches.

IT.
SPECIAL VALUE AT S5.00, PERFECT FIT.

LOWEST PRICES, GREAT VARIETY.
pitamithi and the &orth 

fhore, tU.
waa found on the C. P. R. track at Outre- 
raont, last Tuesday night. John Foley, 
another brakeman, helped Graham to make 
up the train at Outremont. It was in 
coupling the fifth and sixth care that 
Graham was killed. It was very dark in 
the yard, and it was impossible to prevent 
the accident. The victim’s father is an en
gineer on the Intercolonial Railway, and 
resides at Newcastle, N. B,—Montreal 
Gazette. _

Ordination and Induction:-The Pres
bytery of Miramiohi met at New Ban- 
don, Gloucester Co., on Tuesday 'morning 
Uth inst. for the ordination of Mr. E. W. 
Johnson, lately graduated from the Presby
terian College of Halifax. Rev. J. McCoy, 
M. A:, preached; Rev. A- F. Thomson pre
sided and addressed the minister; Rev. J. 
M. McLeod, of New Mills, addressed the 

people. There wee a large and deeply in- 
terested congregation present who extended 
a hearty welcome to the new minister. Mr. 
Johnson is to preach at Jaueville and Cara~ 
qnet as well as at New Bandon. The 
visiting clergymen returned to Bathurst by 
the Caraquet railway Tuesday afternoon.

Presentation to Rev. P. G. Snow On 
Thursday afternoon, 13th inst., the ladies of 
St. Andrew’s guild met at Mrs. Harley’s 
residence, Newcastle, and presented the 
rector, Rev. P. G. Snow, with a beautiful 
surplice. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. Harley, president of the guild, in a 
neat little speech. Mr. Snow, in thanking 
the guild for this gratifying mark of their 
kindness, warmly reciprocated their good 
wishes. He enlarged upon the great pleasure 
it gave him to reflect upon the willingness 
of the members to assist in any ohorch work 
whenever their help was needed. After the 
presentation Mrs. Harley entertained the 
rector and members of the guild at after
noon tea.

-

SHIRTS, COLLARS, SOCKS, ETC.Arbor Day In Chatham.
: Friday last was a gala day for the teachers 

and pupils of the Chatham schools,as well as 
an interesting holiday for a very large num
ber of the townspeople. It was Arbor Day, 
the one holiday of the year usually devoted 
to improving school grounds and Jheir sur
roundings, by tree-planting and kindred 
work, and Friday will be long remembered 
as the first occasion on which there was a 
demonstration adequately befitting the occa
sion.
tastefully decorated.
School building the “White School” and 
others the rooms were trimmed with ever
greens, trailing vines and hanging moss 
flower pots and the windows were well filled 
with house plants. The blackboard surfaces 
were covered with colored crayon drawings 
appropriate to the occasion, consisting ef 
plants, flowers, birds, insects, etc. Tree 
planting was continued through the forenoon 
until 12 o’clock by all the large boys, under 
the soperiotendence of Dr. Cox, and satiated 
by a man hired for the occasion.

At eleven o’clock the rooms were opened 
to the public, and large numbers of ltd'es 
and gentlemen visited end inspected them.

The dedication of the trees was begun 
about a quarter to twelve. At the Central 
or Grammar School all the pupils of the six 
departments marched in a solid body eight 
abreast, and halting in front of each tree 
as the name of the person to which it was 
to be dedicated according to the lady- 
teachers’ programme, was pronounced by 
Dr, Cox, sang an appropriate verse.

A large number of visitors took part in 
this exercise, and one of them—Hon L. J. 
Tweedie—addressed the children after the 
dedication of a tree to himself, thanking 
them and complimenting their appearance.

The trees for the Grammar and “White” 
School were all provided by the Highland 
Society, excepting two aableaved, or white 
maples, which were given by His Worship 
Mayor Bensen, who also gave four trees of 
the same kind to the Wellington Street 
school.

Plant and Flower Sale See advt.

Photografbs—New studio—See advt.« ATS, CAPS, ETC., ETC.
Chatham іяоохіокатіоя Act for isle at 

the Advance office—price 25 «enta.

New Highway Act Form» under the 
■ew Highwe, Act are for «ale et the Ad- 
ГАЖСЖ OrritfE.

The 9ra. Mibamichi broke her propeller 
it Burnt Church one day bet week end had 
to be pul on the Snowball marine alipfor 
repaire. She il mooing again, all right.

^ The "AtiVAMci" і» for sale at Johnson’»
x Book»bore, and the Circulating Library, 

Deamond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Mлишені Marble Works If yon ere 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
wear* qootiag prices that will draw the 
order from your ioeide Teat pocket.

J В Lawloh A Co.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN.

FOR NICEThe school rooms generally were 
In the Grammar

' Blouse Waists, Visit Creaghan’s. 

Silks, Visit Creaghan’s.
SPECIAL LINES FROM ,65c. UP.

To Мпишояі Presbytery 1The Pres
bytery of Prieoe Edward Island, et iti 

. mooting on 11th inet. received an applica
tion from the Miremiobi, N. B. presbytery 
to have the name .of Rev. J.me. Murrey 

i*7- pieced on ite roll, which wee concurred in.

Photography Mr. Mereereen—Chet
s' . 1 hum's “regularly ordeioed” photographer— 

ie having à new skylight pnt in at hie 
. ' studio end effecting other improvements. 

Re ii, however, making eittinge, meantime, 
and doing work as reasonably as those who 
ont prices,

BLOUSE SILKS AND JAPANESE SILKS ALL COLOURS

Spring Capes, Visit Creaghan’s.
A LARGE VARIETY AT LOWEST PRICES.

New Prints, Visit Creaghan's.
GOTO

Creaghan's for Cycling Goods.

Ü
GRASS LAWNS, MUSLINS ETC.

Ш GO TO
Mibamichi Mabel* Works No ex-' 

périment in buying from ne. We always 
Wend out the best stock and work that can

■ - A Great Fertilizer—Mr. George R. 
Marquis of Qfcatham is doing a flourishing 

obtained. No order too small, none too fertilizer business, and he got into it the 
JUrge, We are watching the maila for yonr [ right wa^r, vis , by nsing it on his own land 
«correspondence on the subject of cemetery a year cr two ago and tinding.it so superior

toothers that he determined to deal in it, 
believing the farmers who genera'ly appre
ciate a good thing when thay have triad it, 
would always want it. The article is 
Thomas Phosphate Powder. It is scieur 
tificaliy prepared and contains as perfect a 
combination of plant food ae oan be made. 
We observe that in Nova Scotia, and also in 
York Coçpty and other parte of New 
Brunswick ii haa received the moat flatter*» 
ing testimonials from practical farmers as to 
ite splendid résulta when need for wheat, 
oata, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, hay, 
vegetables and fruit Try it!

ЗШШШя

LADIES’ GLOVES, MEN’S SUITS, HOSE ETC.This finished the regular programme 
connected with the schools, and addresses by 
citizens were next in order. Dr. Cox first 
palled upon Rev. Dr." McKay, who said he 
would speak only a few word*, for many 
reasons. He was pleased to bp here and 
hoped to see many such gatherings in the 
future. He was prond tp know that the 
schools qf the Town were now all under one 
head, and that the children were receiving 
an edneation on a common basis, without 
friction and that humanizing and christian
izing influences are carrying ns along in the 
great work, free frqm prejudices. These 
conditions will have a good effect upon thp 
rising generation when they meet in after 
life, and differences which must necessarily 
have a separating influence, assert them* 
selves. He was delighted with all fre had 
seen and hoped God wopld bless them all. 
[Applause.] ’

Rev. Father Joyner was next called for. 
He referred to the variety of exercises they 
had witnessed and the successful manner in 
which all had acquitted themselves, and 
■aid it showed great care had been bestowed 
upon the children in training them, a fact 
which reflected credit on their teachers. 
The day’s demonstration and exercises were 
pot so mqph to iljqstpat* the work done in 
the schools, as to célébra j* Arbor Day. He 
then dwelt upon some of the thoughts aa: 
eociated with treerplanting and compared 
the growth of the trep with the develop
ment of tbp body апД mind, The school 
children of to-day were to grow and be
come the men and women who would form 
the society of the future, and it was well, 
therefore, that their training should be in 
good hands and that their minda should be 
cultivated and directed aright [Applause 
pnd cheers. ]

Rev. Joseph McCoy began hia speech »■ 
Marc Anth.ony did hip oration over dead 
Caesar, by saying, Friends! Romans! Coun
trymen! lend me yonr ears. J do not pome to 
speak but to praise you. He said he was 
delighted with everything and too full for 
utterance [laughter]. He bad heard so 
much that he could not take it all in. He 
was sure

-

Creaghan's for Perrin's Gloves,
LACES, EMBRORDERIES, HANDKERCHIEFS.

J. H. Lawlor * Co., Chatham.

тШ%AtriHVB
HEUR;

Creaghan's for Dressmaking
REQUISITES, LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

Creaghan’s for Trunks,

The trees for the other school grounds 
were famished by the Board of Trustees.

The trees at the Grammar School were 
dedicated to £he following persons 

His Worship, Mayor Benson,
Hoe, Provincial Secretary Tweedie..
Hon, Senator Snowball.
Chief Supt. Inch, »
Bt. Rev. Jaa, Rogers P. D., Bishop of 

Chatham,
Rev, Dr. McKay.
Rev. Jos. McCoy.
Rev, Geo, Steel,
Rev. Canon Forsyth.
The Aldermen, 

jtfhe Board of Trustees,
A Provincial Convention o, Chri.tisn EEq., Prerident of tbo High-

Endeavor is to be held in St. John this year. ІМ Dr. Baxter, Prest. Nat. Hiat. Association. 
The dite» announced are Wednesday to ■ Çr. Cox, Principal ol the Grammar School,
Fiiday, Ang. 11-13. The first session will Р“мів»РМьІогаГіі° Principal of Welling- 

held on Wednesday evening, the last on#ton gt. School.
Friday evening. Invitations hare beep Miss Mowatfc, Principal of the West End
sent to the societies to send two delegatee *°£2°b —, ,
..oh, beside, the pastors and jnnio, e.perin- ^he Steter. of the Çonvent School.
tendent. Xbe St. John Local Union i. ‘.I End ephool wer„ ded„
preparing for their entertainment. tie °*« . ° 0 °W1°S ’
programme committee has selected timely 'tir«tuhe^ en"°D'
subjects for discussion, and hae the promise Mr, Geo. Stothart, Srcy School Trustees.
of interesting speakers to be present and Dr. Cox, Principal anfl Supt;,
address the Convention. The Board of Trustee.,

Mrs. Alex. Brown.
The graduating class of 1897.
Trees were dedicated at the Wellington 

street school, as follows :—
The-Queen.
Mayor Benson.
Prov. Secretary 
Senator Snowbai).
Dr. Inch.
Inspector Mersereau.
Dr, Cox.
Mr. Geo, Stothart, Seo. to School Board. 
Board of School Trustees,
Lady members of School Board.
Dr. Baxter, Pres, of Nat. His. Soc.
Mr. McKenna.
Mr. J. D. Creaghan.
Board of Aldermen.
The Press.
Popils of Wellington St. School. 
Clergymen of the town.
Teachers of Wellington St. School.
The teachers, to whom very great eredit 

is due for the manner in which they worked 
to make not only the tree-planting, but the 
other parte of the programme a success were:

The teachers and pupils of the Welling
ton Street school desire to express their 
thanks to Mayor Benson for the trees 
presented bo them by him, and to Secretary 
Stothart for superintending the tree planting 
on Friday.

It is a pity that a little more cape was 
not taken In temoving the trees furnished to 
the order of the Highland Society and 
Trustees, from the ground in the woods. 
No attempt appears to have keen made to 

keep any qf the original earth afiout them, 
while the rootlets were indieoriminafcely out 
off. This carelessness will result in many of 
the trees that were planted dying.

The Trustees feel themselves under 
obligation to all citizens who sssisted them 
in their work, especially to the managers of 
Masonic and Temperance Halts, who loaned 
them seats for the demonstration in the 
Public Square.

. Sooty Fairley Will Сазе—It has been 
■mmged by consent of the parties that the 
Interim injunction should be oontinned; 
W. O. Winslow, Esq., to he appointed n 

- receiver and that a special case should be 
stated for the" opinion of the court ae to the 
payment of the annuities and as to the be- 
•qoeet of $3,000 to one of the executors.

VALISES, TRAVELLING GOODS, ETC.m

THE JUBILEE STORESЦіУйб "Затниввг Village: -The yonng Eton of 
Bothnrat Village have organised • Jubilee 
dab for the purpose of holding a celebra
tion on 22nd Jane- It is the intention of 
the olnb to nnnogB for n procession nod n 
programme of «porta to be held on the 
Tillage eohool ground», and there will also 
be beat racing, and • conceit in the 
evening.

I ifo-
Newcastle and Chatham.Christian Endeavor Convention-

L, -

J. D. CREAGHAN.I

•Abbitbatioh.—The Street Bailway Com
pany of St. John haa appointed Hon, L. J. 
Tweed» of Chatham iti arbitrator to settle 
the compensation to be paid the oity by the 
company for helping the portion of the 
streets to he eared for by the company in 
pood order. Ex Mayor W. A. Lockhart, 
•who і» the city arbitrator, and Mr. 
Tweedie will ohooee a third arbitrator.

% &£ 18—8ch Leonora, Jimmo, Charlottetown, master 
produce.

18 - Sch Arcoste, JimtRQ, Howards Cove, master 
p?odupe.

PORT or TBACADIB.
Entered Coastwise,

May 10 Sch. Ada, Dlguard, Chatham, J. B. Snow- 
ball, yen. cargo.
b Monk,andi Sonia, Chatham,?J. B. Snow-

Evangeline, Dignard, Shippegan, J. A R. 

Cleared Coastwise
balladAda* D1,I1Snl, Chetham, J. B. Snow-

12—Sch. Rose, Basque Chatham, Mill a. furniture. 
14—Bge. Monkland, Sonia, Chatham, J. B. Snow

ball. deals.
14—Sch. Evangeline, Dignard, Sblppegan, J. à R 

Yonng, gen. cargo.

■ 'WmРш& Fred Hambletonian
Cleared Coastwise

May 18—Sch May B. McLean, Miscou, J. B. Snow» 
ball gen cargo.

18—Sch Gypaey, Doirlon, Caraquet, W. 8. Loggie 
gen cargo.

18-Bge Monkland, Sonia, Traoadie, J. B. Snov - 
hall bal.

18—Sch Rose, Basque, Tracodle, W. 8. 
gen cargo.

18-Sch Silver Moon, Duguay, Kouch.’bouguac, 
W. 8, Loggie gen cargo-

■

fjew ipwrtiismfnts.

Latest Styles In LoggieltirsmloU Taeht Olnb»Weathered Hose:—Why was it that a 
reel Sited with hose belonging bo the town 
wae allowed to stand for nearly a 
fortnight ia front of No. 1 engine house ex
posed to the weather? This hose costs over 
s dollar a foot. If it were the personal 
property of any prodent business man of 
the town it would not bo no neglected. 
Surely oer fire authorities can do better 
4han thial

Photographs.Miramichi Yacht Club held its eleventh 
annual meeting on last Thursday afternoop 
in Colonel Call’s office Newcastle, commor 
dore Miller presiding.

Secretary-Treasurer J. R. Lawlor report» 
ed receipts of last year (including balance) 
$82.57 and expenditures 48.20; balance to 
credit this year $34.37. Only $16 were col
lected last year. Officers for the current 
yeax were elected as follows:—

Commodore—J. C. Miller.
Vice Commodore—J. L. Stewart.
Rear Commodore—F, L, Pedojin, M. D.
Seo.-Sreasnrer—J. R. Lawlor.
Trustees—Hon. L. J. Tweedie, R. H. 

Gremley, P. B. Wheeler.
Election of Members Committee—Dr. 

Pedolin, W. A. Park, Jas. Robinson, M. P., 
Cbas, Sargent, Я. Williston.

Regatta Committee -R. R. Call, E. 
Hutchison, L. J, T wet lie, J. H. Sargeant, 
D. G. Smith.

Commodore Miller atrenaoualy urged that 
someone else should be commodore, he hav
ing held the position ever since the Club 
wae organized, but there was an unanimous 
protest against any change and he was re
elected with a rush.

Dr. Pedolin, chairman of the election 
committee reported that Messrs. M. R, 
Benn and Albert Henderson had been ad
mitted eince last meeting as members of the 
dub, and their election was confirmed.

Major J, J. Stewart, A. E. McCurdy and 
F. P. Yorston were elected members.

The Secretary-Treasurer waa instructed 
to make drafts on all members in arrears for 
their dues—including those of this year— 
three dollars to be accepted from those in
debted for more than that, as covering all 
obligations to date, jjb waa ordered that 
the names of all who do not pay arrearage» 
under this arrangement be stricken from the 
roll of membership,

Hon, J. P, Burchill, through VicerCom, 
modore Stewart, offered a binocular marine 
glass as a prize for glub competition, op 
each terms as the club might approve. Mr, 
Stewart said he thought it would be best to 
award ibis prize to the yacht winning the 
greatest number of club races during the 
coming season and that should there be a 
tie there should be another race between 
the tied yachts for a decision,

A resolution accepting the offer of Mr.

Tweedie.
hleh I purpose to travel the coining 
throughout the principal parte of

purchased the Stallion Fred Hambletonian 
яеааоп, 1897,Notice Cut in Prices

For thirty days, commencing May the 18th, the 
price of cabinet photos will be reduced from 85.00 
to S^.OO per dozen. These photos have the latent 
and popular platinum Qqtsh.

ALBERT’S
THOMAS

PHOSPHATE
POWDER

Northumberland County.
Fred is a'-Dapoled Grey, stands 16 hands high and 
weighing 1320 Ibe. and can strike a 2 80 gait. 
Parties wishing to breed bad better see this beauti
ful horse before breeding elsewhere.

Terms made kn >wn by the Groom or Owner.
ALEXANDER REIN8BORROW.

.
HEW SCENERIES !

JFrai Views :—Some of the fioeet forest 
wl tiver pietnrei that we have ever Been, 

■' Aave recently been photographed by Mewre. 
В. B. Armstrong and Ole Lereen, on the 
Benoev, where Mr. Hntehieon bee extensive 
lumbering operations. A few of Mr. Lar- 
Wi ate in the hsnda of Mr. John Johaiton, 

the Ferry, Chetham, and ere maoh 
admired. Mr. Armstrong ia a clever amateur 
artist and hia gallery of such piotnree ie a 
valuable one.

NEW CAMERAS!
EVERYTHING HEW!

that every boy and girl here had 
planted a tree in the heaits of their elders, 
and £he trustees had planted trees that 
would grow and bear the fruits of love 
love to everything, to God and .each other- 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, geiitteness, 
goodneas, faith, eneekneee, temperance. 
He ptayed that God wonld bless .them al1, 
[Applause.]

Rev. Canon Forsyth brgan by saying 
{Trjendej {tomans! Countrymen! lend me 
your tongues. He would like, in goiqe 
way to be aided in expressing hie great grati
fication at being here, especially as the 
worthy principal of the schools, Dr. Cox, 
[applanse] as well as Hie Worship, Mayor 
Benson, had been school mates of his at 
pollege in Fredericton, and it was a pleating 
coincidence that they were here together 
•gain, participating in this interesting and 
happy occasion. He was delighted with 
what he had herrd and seen. Excellent 
care and ability were manifest in the train
ing of the pupils, who had acquitted them
selves so wel{ in their musics essays and 
recitations, snfl much natural ability was 
evidently possessed Ly those who had en
tertained the audience. Mach had been 
said about trees in the essays read and we 
should be thankful for the institution of 
Arbpr Ogy anfl its commemoration in this 
way. There was something in treerplant- 
ing which appealed to the sentimental in 
o»F natures. From a utilitarian point of 
view more of it shopld he done, fte hoped 
that it would be practised more ip the town 
in the future than it had bean in thp past. 
H<s felt that be had dope his eb*r* of jt apd 
he had not labored in vain. He hoped the 
work of tfte-plsnting wqnld extend among 
ue. In thie sexagenary у«м of Her 
Majesty’s reign trees will be planted to

and of the very best quUity at the studio on Hay 
Market Square.

/Иґдеппа uujh,

Chatham, May 18, 1897.

SHERIFF’S SALE !W, j. WINTER
Proprietor.

To be sold at Public Aucti 
^ay of April next, iu 
Chatham, lietweeu the hou ■ of 12 
o’clock p. ra.
All the light, title and Interest of James Oatei 

of. In and to oil that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land hituate lyln* and being In the 
Pariah of Nelmn, in ihe Corntv of Northing- 
berland aud Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded не fol її і we to wit Beginning at a Maple 
tiee standing at the Houtheaeterlv angle of Tot 
number seven, wanted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, thence No. th 21 degree» 
West fifty chai- e ; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East tWHi’y ch una ; thence South twenty-one de
grees, East fifty Chaiue ; thence South eixty-nh.e de- 
grees, Weat twenty chain* to the place or heg.nnlng 
containing 100 acres more or lees, and riietiogmahed 
ae lot nuuiiwrtl іу nine at the head of Kaoan River 
and wasgrante і to Thomas Oatee now deceased, by 
letters patent d tied 26;h February A D: 1876, and 
being the 1 aide and premises on which the said 
James Oatee at in-oeeut resides 

Also, ah that о.Ійіг tract of land situate in the 
Parûmes of Nelson and Chatham, in the county 
aforesaid grauted ’c Rienard Hutchuon, and known 
and distinguished as loi number 60 at the Deal of 
the Napaii ttiver afereaald, and cm taming 100 acres 
more or less, as by reference to said grant will 
more fully and at large appear,

Aleo, all other the lande, tenements, heredita
ments and premises ot the said James 
soever or wlummoev 
of Northumberland, 
by me, under and bv virtue 
oi the Northumberland Co 
dowry aud by 
Said Jaiumi Oates.

tton on Saturday, the 10th 
front of the Poet Office in 

d fire
(Registered)

5 Dr. Philip Cox, Principal of the Gram- 
•2 mar School aud Supt. of Town
> ^ School*.
? o Miss Loggie.
Ü -g ] Miss Gaasidy. 
g co j Miss Havilsnd.

Miss McDonald.
Miss Morrison.

ts THEш SST At the German Government 
Experimental Station at Darmstadt, 
Professor Раці Wagner has tested 
it most thoroughly, and unhesita
tingly pronounces it the best phos- 
pheric rettilizer at his command.

Flowers! Flowers!
BY AUCTION

Prepare for the Jubilee Decorations.

Baux Changes Mr. Thoms. Fyehe, 
general manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
ie 1» take the name position in the Mer- 
■chenta’ Bank of Canada. It ie said hie 
aalery from the Bank of Nova Scotia waa 
812,000 a year ; the Merchant»’ ie to pay 
turn $20,698.

It ie «rated that H. O. McLeod, now of 
ttie Chicago branch of the Bank of Nova 
Seotia, wilt encoeed Mr. Fyihe as csehier of 
the hank it Halifax. "

SOLUBLE
i
o BASIC

PHOSPHATE

■
He says: “If you desire to enrich 

the soil, to provide the soil with 
a store of phosphoric acid to 
serve for continuous cultivation 

•1 for perennial fodder fields, mea
dows, vineyards, orchards, etc., 
there can be no phosphate more 
suitable than Thomas’ Phosphate 
Powder.’’

In another place he says that clover 
gave a higher yield on ground that 
had this powder put in it than on 
ground upon which phosphate 
manures had been applied.

g ■g f Mis» Mowstt, principsl. 
■g j Mies McLean.
£ |Мію Creighton.

on Saturday, 22ud, commencing at 
10 a.m., opposite my Auction Rooms, about 1000 
plant* in pots and otherwise, all fresh from the 
conservatories.

I will offer

King*

ІІ1ІР ’Miss McIntosh, principal 
Miss Wright.

3 2 Miss Flood, 
о о ^‘ea Sutherland.
2 cc Miss Curran. 
w Мім Donovan.

not forgetting thp teaching sisters of $he 
Convent School*, whose popils excelled in 
blackboard work and gave evidence of care
ful elocutionary training daring the after-, 
popn at the Square.

In the afternoon Dr. Co?, with the assist
ance of some of the Truateoe, and the larger 
boys of the Grammar School placed seats in 
■emicironlar form in the public Square south 
of the band stand and at a little atysr half, 
past two the pupils began to assemble. The 
children of each school marched in separate; 
ly accompanied by their teachers. They 
came from their respective bnildiggg, march, 
ing in double fyle and subdivided jn com
panies of ten each, a captain being jo charge 
of each company, The ordey and flieoipline 
of all was quite marked, and the predion of

& 2 Do;. Bride 1 Rose, 
і» Pori* Daley, 
» PanslM, 
h A bullion.
» Agératum, 
h lriaiui.

80 Dos. Fushlas,
4 h Heliotrope, 
3 h Begonia»,
3 » Coleus,
2 h Moss,

16 ii Mlmulus,
3 » Geraniums,

OF ENGLAND.rM Ау Attraction to bayera of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goode and general 
kooaehold supplies ie offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hia well known «tore on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
elands and boxes of tee. He issues tickets

9,
WM» WYSE, Auctioneer, mes Oatei what 

the eal-l County 
.me having been seised 
of executions tailed oat

It is the cheapest and most 

profitable Phosphate Manure 

in the World !

er^eitiute in

. Couit by James 
stuu, adjust toeLeonard W.

which are presented by ouetomers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
bnw small the amount, it ie punched off,and 
when the parafasses aggregate either $15 or
$90, ae the 
specified vis.-

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, thie 18th 
Ящг of.Decernbtr A.D.

The above sal 
the 6th day of 
and place above

POET OF CHATHAM

Entered from Sea
Hay 17—Bk Corqna, UQ4, Brqwu, Belfast, J. B. 

Snowball, bal.
Xntereçl Coastwise

May 17— Sob Silver Moon, Duguay, Komhlbqu-
^7°—Sdh iSypSty, porion, Caraquet, W, 8, J^qggit

17-Bge Monkland, Sonia. Tracadle, J. B. Snow
ball lumber.

17—Sch Rose, Basque, Tracadle, mister bal 
17-gcb Merry >$жу, McKay, bum»erside,

\i— Sch Clara May, Doucette, Alberton, master
,r}JWWl Feoreeta, tiilirfit, tbylittetoiro. mister 
produce,

THE 00 NCEHTRATEO HORTICULTURAL MANURES, і 896.

ie is hereby postponed till Thursday 
May 1897 then to take place at hour 

mentioned.
may be, one of the articles 
ernet stand, or a dozen of 

silver knivee or forke for a $30 ticket

Шш For Fruiting, Gardening and House Work are the only 
absolutely pure and soluble manures 

in the Market.

jas. о. пан.
SLertl.•or a Alb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 

for »$L5 ooe ia given free.
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 6th 

day of April A. D. 1897.
The above sale Is hereby further postponed till 

Thursday the 27th day of May 1897 then to tal» 8 
place at hour aud place above mentioned. ~ ^

<§T Our Pamphlet free.
, F. V, Охажам’я Death.—“ЕеспееНє

beraieid.” was the verdict returned, Thar». 
<•7, Uth by tira jarjr in the o«* ol F. У. 
<1гаЬ*Єі, tiw young brakeman whe»e body

waster GEORGE R MARQUIS, AGENT
CHATHAM, N B.

R. R. CALL.
sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 18th 
day of April A. D. 1897.шуур
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 20, 1897.
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Ш Jack’s Wife. IMUNYON’S
(MOD WORK

THE BURDEN

NOTICE.otherwise when the character of the mob 
le taken Into consideration.

One of these sailors has been struck 
down, and hie comrades seem to be drag
ging him in the direction of a drug store, 
while sticks and stones are rained upon 
them, people In the houses even taking 
cruel delight in deluging them with dirty 
water. Slots are heard, and Doctor Jack 

the whistle of bullets. The polipe 
have opened Are, but strange to say their 
lead seems to be thrown more in the dir
ection of the desperate sailors than into 
the infuriated mob that so relentlessly 
pursues them with the pertinacity of 
wolves chasing their quarry.

Even as he looks Doctor Jack sees the 
men suddenly drop Riggin, the boat
swain's mate, whom they were carrying 

bullet from the advancing police 
has ended his life. The scene beggars de
scription. Gradually the Yankee sailors 
are enabled to fight their way to the 
Mole, and in the gathering darkness 
enter their boats, which put out from the 
shore, followed by loud jeers and a volley 
4t stones, beading for the cruiser Balti
more, which, with steam up and guns 
ready for an emergency, has moved in 
closer to pick up the seamen who serve 
under the insulted flag of the great re
public.

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,t

uCÎ5(Continued from 1st paye.) ^ ОТІСЕ is hereby civ en that^ap plication will be

next Session by the Temur ouata Railway Company 
for the pawing of an Act to amend the Act 68-69 
Victoria, Chapter 65, so as to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of extending the Railway 
of the said Company from Edmnndeton to a point 
on the Intercolonial Railway, ae provided by 
Act, and also for the purpose of authorizing the 
said Company to build a Railway connecting such 

extension with tne Central Railway at 
Queens County, qr any extension 

also with power to the etid Company

' RITCHIE* WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
(

Г Jack believes sucrose comes to him 
a it. He has little reliance on 
h ready to accept any chance 
1 his way. . .
the unruly element in .be 

Jostles along the street, he 
M himself In the wisdom that 

1 him to don certain garment» 
in vogue among Chilians at this

__иьяи——--------, with .his sunburned faro
and-the wide brimmed hat he wears, 

ÿ «Bow. him to pees for one of the citi-
jEalparaieo.

Й
said

Established 1852.H *Chipman in 
thereof, and i 
to^ acquire by lease

Dated the Twentieth day of January, A. D. 1897.
WILLIAM PÜUSLEY, 

Solicitor for Appli

V flha. Of Sickness and the Shadow 

of Graver Things
sor otherwise other .

Mill, Railways and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairings 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, raifig 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el iewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

Pd
•HH c3 oThin fact him well later on, and 

now he finds progress made much 
account <rf it.
t i* drawing near, when Doctor 

singular fate passes 
and oomee

BEING LIFTEDoff

WExecutors’ Notice. U______І ПЙ

c5 H 0?1 E by From Thousands of Homes in 
Canada.

farotofMe^th'coiomd*1’Leon Garcia. 

Heboid, what a small thing klndleth a 
gnat Are I The aaroaatlo «mile on Jack’s 
ace ae he remember» the ridiculous figure 
this proud Chilian officer ont on a recent 
occasion mokes the blood boll in the 

я chance to make 
trouble, for sa had luck will have it some 

happen to be near by. 
fellows catch his look», and, bell

ing over with the desire to make trouble, 
follow Doctor Jack. ■' -

Just below, a

02 JAS- G. MILLER.I persons having Just claims against 
of the late John Shirretf, High Sheriff deceased, are 
hereby requested to file the same duly attested with 
M. S. Benson, Attoruey at-Law, within three months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Executrix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

the EstateAll

CD ftж o PI Miramichi Advance,Mr. W. de L. Young agent of the new 
Y oik Life Insurance Company, Room 416, 
New Yoik Life Building, Montreal, says : 
“I suffered terribly with rheumatic pains 
and tiied nearly every known remedy with
out receiving any benefit, 
rample bottle of Mnnyon’s Rheumatism 
Cure and the result exceeded my utmost 
expectations as I am to-day a well man, 
aud have Mnnyon to thank for it. I desire 
my name ueqd in the cause of humanity 
aa all should know of this great remedy.”

Mnnyon’s Rheumatic Care seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cares 
io a few days. Price 25c.

Mnnyon’s Dyspepsia Care positively cares 
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Cold Core prevents pneumonia 
and bieaks up a cold iu a few hoars. Price 
25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Cough Care stops coughs, night 
swext*, alleys soreness, and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Kidney Cute speedily cares 
mins in the back, loins or groins and all 
orme of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Nerve Care stops nervousness 
and builds np the system. Price 25c.

Mnnyon’s Headache Care stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Blood Care eradicates all im
parities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Mnnyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Care—price 25c.—eradicates 
ihe disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal
the parte.

Mnnyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and care permanently. Price, $1.

Mnnyon’s Vitolizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Mnnyon, 11 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.
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CHATHAM. N. B.CHAPTER XI.

u<: During the confusion that fills every 
nolle adjoining that In which these dee- 

are being enacted, Doctor 
to escape the scrutiny of 

who have followed him

INTERCOLONIALof Yankee sailors 
a cafe. They are not drunk, 

but inclined to be noisy, as sailors on 
shore-leave may always be expected to 

snatches of songs, joking,

У - perate 
Jack i THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

1H ftthose
with such pertinacity.

He believes the Yankee sailors will 
reach the Mole,' and their vessel—the 

of several naval officers gives 
this idea strength. Probably the Chilian 
seaport will be rather an unhealthy place 
for Americans in the near future.

The farther he leaves the scene of riot 
and excitement behind, the better Jack 
Is pleased. He has looked upon numerous 
affairs, but never one that filled him 
more with disgust and anger than when 
this great mob, armed with clubs, and 
knives, and stones, beset the defenseless 
Yankee sailors in the 
ian city. He would have given five years 
of his life to bring a regiment of New 
York state troops on the scene jfest then.

His business tabes him to another part 
of the city. Fortunately It is quiet here. 
He does not sigh for the excitement that 
comes In the train of war. Only when 
forced into it does this man show a 
mailed hand, and who would not fight 
when brought to bay.

Kirke Smith has not yet arrived, for 
when Jack reaches the spot on the out
skirts of the city where he has agreed to 
meet the Texan hard rider that worthy 
is only conspicuous by his absence. It is 
to be sincerely hoped that nothing of a 
serious nature has overtaken the mee-

RAILWAY «*«

WkAgain hard luck. A squad of Chilian

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

under the influence of llquar.
yurrng the afternoon a number of rhws 

: base, begun that were only quelled by the 
effort, of officers belonging to the Ball!

Thus there Is bad blood betweei* 
the hour is ripe for a melee. 

It on^ needs a spark to start It go-

НІOn and after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trams of this i all way will ion dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
Vi

ніВ XT. HI^4
WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.‘’’Doctor H JOB PRINTING

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Jack is made aware of the fact 
that he ie an object of solicitude to nn- 

5».'" memus fellow-beings when some one 
E;- Jostles him rudely. As he turns to ex

postulate another bravo bangs into him

Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Ptctou, (Monday excepted)

Through express for Quebec ana Montreal, 
Aocmmodxtion for Moncton 11,08
Accommodation for Campbellton, 14,86

ARB RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Railway Offic ,Moncton N. В 3rd September,! 896

A • r—1of the ChU- ф
5 S bo

oo broughly on the other side. ALL TRAINS
; “Aha I that's the game, Is itf gasps 
the Yankee, for the second blow has 

taken his breath away, 
to act, the American throws out 

Ur hand, and clutches hold of the man 
who has just given him such a tlotous 

with his elbow. He makes one 
fellow goes spinning

■

02
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, * NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,
BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Ш H M>9 -P
-В o

C/D
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aNOTICE. 8
that both drop to the 

directly In the midst
With

OThe oo-partnerahip heretofore existing between 
lain Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick

son of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson * Co. 
Groceries, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
in his own name aud will pay all the debts of the 
late firm ana collect all accounts 
firm.

Of the who have at this moment Will

One the Chilians is struck by the senger.
Of course, Jack feels somewhat 

wrought up over the matter. For once he 
admits that he Is a trifle nervous, as 
much depends upon the arrival of Kirke 

So he counts the 
as a wise man 

may, upon WMS bis course should be in 
case of disappointment.

Larry will probably carry out his share 
of the programme, and must wait at the 
rendezvous, 
sent Avis aboard the steamer. Then she 
would be safe at least, whereas now there 
must always be an element of uncertain
ty about it.

He remembers the man who longs to 
wed the widow of Doctor Jack—remem
bers him with a smile of contempt, and 
yet an uneasy feeling. Lord Rackett 
Plympton is not a man to be sneered at, 
and in hie character of a cultivated ras
cal may do an immanw amount of mis
chief. r

Still Kirke Smith fails to arrive, and 
the doctor strains his eyes looking down 
the calle along which he must naturally 
come. This delay can have but one mean
ing—the messenger has been followed by 
a spy more shrewd than himself, who 
has waylaid ЬІщ on the road hack, wait 
tag for the coup de grace until he has In 
his possession tiie coveted package that 
seems of such value to the American.

Jack moves down in that direction, 
hoping to meet the tardy messenger^ 
Here and there he pauses, for upon the 
hills back of the city some of the aristo
crats live; these very bills that so recent
ly bellowed forth the reverberation of 
cannon, as the Congressional Army be
sieged that of the Dictator, Balmaoeda.

They frown upon him now, outlined 
against the heavens, but strata his eyes 
as he will there seems to be no sign of 
Kirke.

Again he walks back to the rendez
vous.
and sudden hops springs 
that it may be Kirke. T< 
ment it turns out otherwise, and as he 
glances sharply at the party he sees a 
native, who looks curiously at him.

“Senor may I ask your name?” says 
this worthy.

“Doctor Jack 
knows no reason

beds of the last man who goes down, la 
such a fashion that he seems to imagine 

• he has received a kick. He tarns with a 
roar, finds an American sailor does be- 
stde him, and, as the worst indignity 

to him, expectorates in the 
of the Yankee, who promptly knocks 
down with as clean a blow a• ever

due to the Slid
:

WM. WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON.

Chatham N. B. 31et March 1897,with what he carries, 
minutes and specula >її Fh fl

O Sc8її

CARD.5 _________ the tineas, the echo* of
' which will ring around the world.

' і been brooding all day, just as 
a conspiracy had been formed 

the lower elements in Valparaiso 
ont the prejudice undoubtedly 

it the blue-jackets of the 
Navy.

The quiet street immediately seems to 
off shoot of Bedlam—from all quar- 

can ha seen rushing to the net. 
from mouth to mouth “the 

Yankee sailors have been attacked,” and 
the enthusiasm with which hundreds 
rush to the scene proves bow tnhdy they 
are to join in the carnival of mischief.

Doctor Jack thus finds himself in the 
midst of a howling, fighting mob, eeriest 
his will, it is true; but all'has happened 
eo quickly that he cannot avoid the oon- 
eequenoes unless he turns and runs, 
which Is hardly according ta his prtnsl- 
pMs.

Comfortable 1 Stylish I

mP
Doctor Jock wishes he had I» THREE MACHINE PRESSESIn retiring from business we earnestly thank our 

many customers aud 11lend* for their generous 
patronage duEn* the many years that we have had 
their confidence, and beepeak for our successor, Mr. 
W. H. McLachlan a coutinuence of the same#

WM. WILSON A CO.

HDry I Latest
Ah I Out IUnited Chatham 6th April 1897,

Ш Л and other requisite plant constant
ly funning. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

he Yes, I Feel Comfortable.
ФH ФIt My feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 

I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 
over a discovery, which is thattô'-

IWOOD-GOODS! 5 s
O 05

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEY
flWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEknow more about the Boot A 8h 

other dealers in Chatham.
that they have a stock from which they can

Fit You Out

business th 
at accounts

?o°r

tbs tut ФFOR SALE m
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

P.with just what you want.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK IS

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

ФOf course, he is fairly able to leak out 
r Number One under such 
tne*. He has

/■
fl

>during th. p*t^^?i2rtK 

to him to finding 
striking right and left 

An admirable boxer, he can
Ш MEDAL AND DIPLOMACSVЙ

—-A.T THEE----through his agility, eaoapa 
■Those who run up égalas» him 

occasion for regret

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

43The Yankee sailors endeavor to keep to 
bunch. They realise that their only 
Jety lies In this system of taotioe, and dAwhenever they come upon other 

of fellow-tare from the 
tjiey join forces.

В is incredible what a mob gathers— 
become Impassable—thousands 

crowd the scene, and the air Is full of 
and cureee. One can believe th. 

Americans will be torn limb ties limb 
. if they fall Into the hands of mass an- 

raged demons.
They are separated again and again. 

Their utmost endeavors to keep la a 
bunch are frustrated by the very number 
of the mob, which surges between them. 
Hatty wounds have been received; the 

nature of the Chilian riptete ie 
shows In Hie fact that every stab la to 
tire back: The oowarde, numerically 
Strong, dare not face the Yankee fists, 
but ply their blades at their backs.

Unfortunately, relying upon the assur
ance received from the officials that 
American sailors would be protected from 
any outrage from the rough elements 
that crowd' the city, Captain Schley had 
the sailors leave even their knives on 
board ere giving shore-leave; but for 
tide the brave bine-jackets would have 
rendered a better account of themselves.

For a quarter of . an hour the fight 
rages. Here and there a side mob chasse 
some unlucky tar separated from hie fal
lows, bent upon doing murder. There is 
no question of right or wrong involved 
now—it is war to the knife. All the times 
hatred engendered in Chilian hearts rises 

"to the surface, and they hunt these Yan
kee sailors with the eagerness that marks 
the sportsman when in pursuit of gams.

Doctor Jack baa been very much an
noyed to find himself thus in the midst 
of what he at first judges to be a drunken 
brawl on a large scale.

Then It dawns upon his mind that 
Is something even more serious to 

the disturbance, and that a riot has 
opened which will coat many lives. It 
may even extend to a naval battle to the 
harbor. Who can trill

He has business to view, and desires 
to get out of this disgraceful affair ae 
speedily as possible; but the elements 
surrounding him prevent even a man of 
his determined character from doing 
what he pleases.

With each passing minute the situation 
becomes more and more desperate. The 
Baltimore’s men are pushing to the dir
ection of the landing, knowing their only 
ohanoe of
is to getting aboard.

Some officers have 
They can do

Hat, even when assisted by certain Chil
ton officers who see the terrible results of

▲ dark figure is standing there, 
Into hie heart 

o his disappoint- Ф-Рш

EHЮ Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
f

2 c8Я
Brans,” promptly, 
that he should wt

for he 
thhold

aBIt. Â
.“Cospita! it Is wall, senor.”

“You looked for me here?” surprised.
”81, senor, he told me this placer”
“He—ah, At last—you mean Kirke 

Bmlth.”
“I mean the gentleman who gave me 

a handful of reals, aad who said 
would do likewise whsp you read It.’

As he speaks he hands Jaak a piece of 
paper, which the other eagerly seizes. At 
least It relieves the awful suspense. He 
will know what has become of Kirke.

The darkness prevents him. from seeing 
what Is on the paper, but Jack’s shrewd
ness is capable of surmounting such a 
barrier, and a match soon relieves the di
lemma.

By the aid of this light he scans the 
paper, evidently a scrap or page torn 
from a note-book, Wb»t he reads is rather 
ambiguous, but it Is a foothold upon 
which he may climb higher. He recog
nizes the “style” of his Texan there, just 
as though the other stood before him, 
and this is what he reads:—

“I need help—played the fool for once 
and lost my grip. Trust this man as far 
as you dare—but come. It Is still §&fe, 
but in danger. Make him show you the 
way. All clear later.”

“H’m! all » fog now, at any rate. 
What under the sun has happened to 
Kirke?”

Puzzled be turns to interrogate the 
man who brought the message, but can 
obtain little satisfaction. The fellow 
would evidently like to receive bis pay 
and be gone, for it is dangerous having 
any intercourse with Americans at pres
ent. Doctor Jack has too long a head to 
permit this. He withholds the pay until 
what he seeks has been accomplished.

So, rather against his the man is 
forced to turn back and lead the Ameri
can to the place where he received the 
note.

Jack keeps a bright lookout for squalls. 
He has not fully made up hi» mind as 
yet whether this fellow can be trusted, 
and will be governed a good deal by cir
cumstances. At the same time he does 
not sleep on the way, and his hand keeps 
in touch with the weapon he carries.

Whatever may have happened to Kirke, 
it is to be hoped the delay will be of 
short duration, Jack is thinking of his 
wife, and the uneasiness she must feel at 
his^absenoe.

HCVl*vV •:
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dIMPROVED PREMISES
£№£ weU“‘ialr 1,1 '*lry

which induci
ng boots 
shoes for

.
•rH o3O llfl osJust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot oi
QROCERIts & PROVISIONS.

you
An Angler p,.3 The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent msthod, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

of repute came In and asked for strong wadlng-boote. 
A Barnaby-River

LumbermanШ

02ЕЖ

*■§ :who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to that he had made, but 
one of the flhn threw a new kind of O o o18ВІЖ ЙRiver Foot-Gear •
down in front of the new customer, who, after pur
chasing a pair or strong laced, heavy -soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
aaiJ he liked to leave his money with dealers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

CO+3 5H.
fl PAR. FLANAGAN, 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the. finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Й >)ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

8gm thTadranto k'URbennjuo and Angler were disent «ing
More where no fuss was made, and they could 10 * 
cu« Just what they wanted for their 
work sod sport on the rivers,

A Young Man
into the non and «Пм tolling the proprietor.

In Confidence
that he was

FOR SALE.
respective

%

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.
An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevat

ing rest, screw cutting etc.

<6 ЯApply to
> JAMES NBILSON, 

Canada House Chatham N. В ASK FORa *H 

8*Ft

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,*

Going to be Married Desirable Property for Sale,
Hand wanted an outfit, they

CQ ФGave Himt Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Harkiii» Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling house, large* bam, 

s, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in good

The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For teqps and particulars apply at (hè itesiuguce. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897,

E-i U 9their particn}*? attention and • when he left the 
he had purchased for shedping complete annihilation

■eo
EHA Few Dollarsappeared upon the 

nothing to quell the THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

A tr’uk-fuU of the latest Style*

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

H
this conflict, which may bring down upon 
Chill the vengeance of an outraged gov
ernment at Washington.

The only way, of bringing 
mn end is to get the Yankee sailors 
Aboard, and to this purpose all set them
selves.

In the midst of the intense confusion, 
when the streets for squares around are 
lilted with howling Chilians, eager for 
the blood of the Yankee blue-jackets, 
Doctor Jack sees a chance to give them 
the slip.

He improves it, anxious to be about 
his own business. What does it master to 
him just now that the Chilian mob has 

, net upon thosp who wear the garb of the 
United States Navy, and that their act 

to be winked

ФSEED WHEAT. Ф made onthe riot to

ê The Subscriber has for sale u °*4
200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat, KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Щ(To be continued.)
I

V/j7i grown by himself. Its yield pu his (arm. 
last year, was 04

o ^/ Kba !» . EDERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. тгтття, -W. Z.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON D8R4TOI, OosnUr Agent for Prance.

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axis.51 BUSHELS PER AQRCo

>>>
o T t is a very early wheat, ripening quickly and being 

ready for reaping in from 90 to 100 days from the 
time <>f sowing. Price 91.40 per bushel,osib, 
payable Sept. 1st.

GEO. P. SEARLE. Established 1866.O
o Po or Si 60

‘S
>V *3H ФPW

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,Aat by the police. 

Surely Uncle Sam is powerful enough to 
protect hie own, or if too late for that to 
terribly avenge.

While Doctor Jack, with his hat pulled 
loir over his face, makes his way through 

• the crowd, occasionally shouting some 
Spanish word or phrase to make those 
around believe he is in sympathy with 
their actions, he comes upon another

Girl Wanted.
An experienced Ifoueemaid and general servant 

The h’gbeet wages tyill be pafd tq ont» proving 
satisfactory. Qood refprcnçe required.

Apply in person tq

'Ш

<PIANO FOR SALE. «icto v-r »7«r
-----AND------ь ф

Hsuch ae Shirts. CoUara, Neckties, Scarfs, Gloves 
fine and heavy-Textured Underwear in finders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc,. Coats, Panto, Vest* ete.

As Messrs. Hickey have turned their 
exclusively to the

MBS. M. S. BENSON, 
pendersou Street OENTLEMEN’3 0UTFITTBE8

• AMHERST.
N. S.

Very superior new Gerhard Heintxman piano for 
sale, liberal terms. Apply to

W. R. GOULD. Jeweller.
Chatham, May 5ch 1897.

attention

H' 12.24
police advance up the calle slowly. 

It has actually taken them half an hour 
to get over a few squares. As the whole 
«My In filled with the raging tumnlt 

-> . there is no excuse for this tardiness, ex-
rept Intentional delay.

Here a few Yankee sailors have been

Boot and Shoe, Clothing ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. •4d'dCUARKTEE and gentlemen’s furnishings business, 
are determined

Thla flrmcarries one of the finest selection* of Uloths inclndlng all the different m.v». ...

are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMBS F. ppNNORS. Çhathvp.
JAMES D. MURPHY.T.?,. , . 
MARY CURBAN, f Administrators. 

Chatham, 2i$th August, 1896.

Q йm▲ITjO To Push it
as strongly against all competitors, as advantageous 

purchases of stock in large quepttyies 
from Manufacturers

For Ready Cash

ACCIDENT CO. A*«•nght separated from their companions, 
mad beaten with cudgels, stabbed with 
knives, and treated In a dastardly man- 

the fact that they are 
Had it been otherwise Val- 

pareiao’s streets would have run red with 
blood, for these Americans must have 

execution ta the crowd, 
loess. Captain Schley knew 

M doing when he caused his 
all arms aboard, though one 
Jatef It might have been

Eh ADMINISTRATOR’S FOR 8Аьв.mm oWL. aU The only Brill* Oo. in Panada toning

Guiranke Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insursuoe at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDojfOUr ^me ^ taking a policy In THE

jam. a MILLKR.
♦eaai.

NOTICE.
Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barreto Goodrtdges Seed Potatoes 

tixunoneot best termers to the place 

apply at

Щ ^apd a pr*»tlati^<u^ual ntance with their lines o
jKTimStheoid stand, West end qf Loi_ 
Water Street, just at the head of the Muirhead 
(now Loggte) whaif, Chatham.

WJ ANTED, Good active agents In uniepreseoted 
Vt districts to sell on commission the leading 

Farm Machinery, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs,

Reply stating full particulars to____
P. 8. M ACNUTT A OO.

43 Ail persons having claims against the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the ante 
estate are required to make Immediate pa ymeot to 

MBS. WM, SOPPING.

what he
to № & J. HICKEY. •Iat. John N. B. Chatham Sept, 1, IW6. >. іm W. 8. ЬОООЩОО, Ltd.
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